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The ::correspondence which we. l;lSt ·~~c;k published visor' Muun of Ohio undertook to resuscitat~ it-that is·,
under_~ heading similar to the above, occupied so much practically inoper~tive.
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topic, in the hope that th~ Commissioner of .ing upon it, and i! ISpeith~r exP.e~lent, ccons•stent, _n or JUSt
Internal Revenue -may . be induced by a more. cir~um. to commence _domg atth1s late JUnct~r.e ,wbat was pro,
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be found ~f laws so· arbitrary and tyrannical as to be done by proper mvest1gat10ns through t e - upermake it , a 'patrio~ic as well a!l a moral eluty 0 ~ visors, it is of little c~nseq ue~ce in what quantity or
the oart of citizens and officers' of the law to di manner, or at what .parllculat time, parcels of tobacco
rega;d them. Such ·a law is the amended re e e 1 s- are put up for sale: If it is ad1uissible to break original
v nu aw
. .
'd ·
of June 61 r872, in so far as it prohibits the S;!.le of leaf packages at all, and the CommiSSioner bas sa1 1t was,.
tobacco at retail except upon the payment of a special then it is pennissi~le _to break them at the ti~e o~ _sale,
tax of f>soo, and fifty cents additional tax on every dol. and to sell at reta1l -<brectly therefr~m: T~1s ~nv1lege
Jar's wo~th oftobacco sold in excess of f;r,ooo annually. is a _lo~ic~ sequenc~ of the _com~mss10ner s rulmg, and
It was within · the legislative province of Congress to no hm1tat10n as to mtervenmg t1me bet~e.en the . two
declare by enactment that dealers in leaf tobacco shoultl acts can ha':e any effec:t upon the vahdtty or mva.
ea~h pay f>soo; or ·a larger sum, for the privilege of pros- lidity of either. !he law says J!Othing about break.
ecuting ;t heir' business, but there never existed a shadow ing packages; does not contemplate such a thing;
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invidious distinction between the members of one and to impose the penalty provided for selling at retail, as
the same trade, , is -a violation of the - inalienable but for his device and the encouragement held out by it,
rights of man, and is, consequently, neither legally nor no person would have felt at liberty to sell tobacco
morally binding upon any body. Neither officers nor under any circumstances except in original packages.
citizens are bo.u nd to obey or be governed by it. It is We shall return to this subject.
for this reason that we say we hope the Commissioner
LATER.- -'\.s we go to press we have receiveO. inferof Internal Revenue will discountenance and-forbid any mation to the effect that the leaf tobacco dealers of Mil.
and all effort& looking to its enforcement as expressed waukee and Wisconsin have all been reported for assessin its letter. His communication to Mr. Hemsheim ment as retail ~alers, by Supervisor D. W. Munn, of
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Clark, M H . & Bro.

• u.

~

SO

·

Tqba«~ Brohr.

Hoffman, Lee & Co., 6) Ucba,n~ Plaoe.

llcEIN:[_B,...., i' _Brnad.

o~

• -

CODISSION DRCBANTS
aMANUPACTUllED ·TOBACCO,
FD.ONT S'rDZT, NZW YO:alL

Gunther A: Steven10n, 162 CommoD.
•
Kremel.bera, Schaefer aod Co., 23 Cuolld.oleL
PADUCAH wr •
.
t
~·

Gieske& Nlemana, 78 !!oath CbariU:

Holyok.e C. 0 ., nCentRl Whalf.

4

JfEW OR.LEA.Jflil, La,

·r.Hc.. T«zorr ••tl

.

NEW YORK. ·

G.. W. HILLMAN · ~c, CO.; ·

Dealtri" uof To6atco.

Seboverllnv

.

N'e~

.,......

MIAMTSBUR.Gi 0.

r

' EXCLUSIVE~Y.

... ,

~

JIIEW JIILI'OlLD Ct
P«Mr '""' D•llilr ;, S•iii:ri'_.f 1'~4&~11.

8chroeder )eM. A Oo.• 8r :Z.daaute Place.
.Weock E. 1:., 46 and ,-48 South.CIIarlea. •
WIIChm~er .Ed. & Oo., jO South Colvert
Toh.tc• TIICifll'l. '
M.•~r-·~,...

.1.•• P.-oprlet01'11

Scbuloertb, H. C.
,
· !fEWARJ[ Jf, iJ,
Campbell, Laae It; Co., 484 :lsrosa.

Tohl<O H'«r<llo-•.

·

HAND-MADE CIGARS

•

.

U.-iniolt Mer ... L--1,

Npwllns, Yoaqer .. Co.

Mtu~ujactwnrs of~.

-

RAvAKAA DDEAL-CzGARB

"' (

LYlii'OBBUB.G. Va.
Mtl.a".{!Uirlnrr '!{ Toiattt. •
Armistead L. L. ·
Carr.llj.· W
'

WUIOD, Geo. B., 1 45 Water.

.,. I

I ·. )·H. MESSENGER & CO:J,

Cl~k, Jame., Thirteenth and R owan.

Appleby Cigar Machi!!eOo., 3 , ·watet'.
D•ahr '" c.... _,.,itU P.;tr.

-

,

Sttmmt• aad Dtaln- m C"'t"'g T•blltto.

Thacbton, C_hu. A. 6J Wall..
.
_F_,I:" •lid o-11~ Ba..Mn. ~
Sternber~r, M. &: S. 44 E&cbsnp Place.
.

E;ghth:

,..,.·... '

.. LA IDllMAXDI" AID "Ll PERFECTO" CIGARS,

, .

D•lllv '" Luf To6t~tto.
8J

·

257 PEARL STREET;

_ I•~ruJ ilfiJ~I vn.w•Clean

P,ragoff, W. F.,

.

th~

.A.bio, Deals:I'B in.Leaf' Tobacco, ' ·

:Jo~bm '" •II Azndf .if ~lf1l/4ft•,tl To6Mco

..

:.

' Prc_»prfeton of'

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

J•ngblut!:' & CQ·.• 33 Thnd.

,.

'l"~rk,

X!CT ImATIONS OP LEADING IMPORTED BWDS•

••ti

f•clw,.....s: ,su;jlus.

.

Cig-ar MaUitus

r_

a: Bros.• I9··i96 Jacob.

Green & ·:Meier, 102 West Main.
Tacbau 0. G. -Co:,. 2u llain.

New

M. · STACHELBERG . &:,- CO.,

T'111Hue11 BrDIMrs atul Dt•len ,.·,. THMcll K•••

West B(()adWay

, $EmENBERG & 00.,

FACT0:B Y:~

T•biu<o Brokers.

Cr~tter.

D. ELLIS.

I;J[ R·O SA. ls--P ~ANOLA.

"' SUd
L«t"'
...
·
·V '·

· LANCASTEB, Pa, ·
Dealer ·i n Leaf To!Kuco. ' )
Scbuberth, C. G.
-Sa.muelso.i"YdWard-&
1 LIVER.POOLb~"
C'o. b
ale
~
Smytlle F. 'IV. & Co., JO North John.-.

.

J

~9 . DeT ., SU'ee~

~. Wb.

Nub, M. B., 37' Ma!Q.

B••h.

IOJ

C.

]01lfiensenl

Schroeder & Koch, >46 Peaii. ...
Scloubart H ...t;.Co., •>06 Water
.
lipencer, Bros: '& Co.,-JS Molden Lue
- · Sptnpm, ~- a Co.. s Burllnc SI!J>. :

Manof~~~:tortrs

I

1ft

He.!JIIIncer, John A~,
·West Wuhi'I~OL
. JANES

BLL~IS,

.A.

KEY . WEST B:A.V AN.A:-GIGARS:

Manufacturtn uf Fim-Cut Clmui•r• .;.d
Smoking To/Jauo.
.

.,

HAVANA CICAR8 •

lli7J'o'b'b1.--. Tra.cl.e o:nl.y &o:U.oi:tec:L

Meier, Wm. G . &: Co., 56 Seventh.

I..urt~al Rtvmw BIIUs

Scboverl , W m. 129 Water.
Schroeder Boo. 178 Water.

if

141

B~r..,,r I"

f;t"'

- M••"f•"""'

DfDIAlfAPOLII,

Gales Manolactory of Hanna,

cii.;;WiiW ,TObacco,

..

'

Robinson Manufacturln& Compsn:r.
T•hacCI Comr~~i11io11 ~rtluilltr.
W'lcb G. W. 1: Co., 195 Main.

Gftman-..Lmmca•, coc. Broadway aad ~.

4

,

· -

·

· Plug T•H<to, M•n".f~!'!'"'·

.

Paleffl Imprn4d To&ut:9

E. M., Ul Pellfl.
Schmitt
Co., •b Water.

•1

A. & Co., uo Water.

Browa.A. ~ T., 57 Lewla. • .

l!awJer, Wallace a eo.,,47 Broad.

·

T•b~to Brokrs:

.OF

Prin~ ~

· .
U, 13 · &; 15 VIllE STREET, CINCIKlfATI, OHIO·
\.Ert.W. Ofl!oea &t 43~er atree;, Cblclao. &llll S. W. Coiner Front ai"a Arch Streeta, l'hila4elphi&.

Manufactunrs of Fitu·Cut CMWi•~ '
Smolthog Tobac(l). · 1

Cir•r Mo1114 Prm JJitl Sir•!•·

Nortoo, SlaugJtter & Oo., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Water . ·
()ppeull«<imer, M. • Brolh~r. J-38 .Water.
Oitlnger Brothen 41 Broad St.
Palmet & Scoville, 17o' WUer.
Price Wm. M. Ill: Co., "9 Maida LaD..
Qaln, J, P. & Co., 39 Broad.
<
Read & Co-i. '9 Olcl Slip.
ltetamano, u . I79 Pearl.
.J.l toeeaba.m, A. s. a co., UI ~aideD .x.ne..
Bweawalol, E.'6: Bro., •4S Water.
Salomon S. 191 Pearl.

.J

IMPORTERS

Eine~eut

.

)

HOPKilfSVILLB,.J[J'•
-.
1

.

~ALBS.OICJARS,

:ALLENJ·. &

·,•

Clark., M. H. .I Bro.

Ftnz:ef' J.

S7 6J LeWia

F•«"t T~blleto Pukagn.,

.

Martin-a JoliDJoD, ·~Water.
Ma7er J•-.h, Sons, n1 Water.
Meyer A: 0. L, .II 0 ., 4J Beaver.
Moma, H. M., '9 Old Slip and 13 Water.
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Ou.tlN•, Gr-n Ciz.u Mots/tis.
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.
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MMsl'" Tobacu B-zr
Zellenka R., 263 East-Fourth.

Hillman G. W. & Co.,Jo Front.

junker & Niemeyer, 175 Water.
Xatz 4: (.;()., 1:79 Pearl '
Ilaalcnt Thomas, 5> Broad.
, Xlttredp, William -\'· & Co. 7' Fr<Ont.
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Lam,tte A.
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,
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,·

B~~n~es & Jerome, '36 Sta~. ,
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Bishop, J. & Sons, 18 M'arket . .J .... ::
t
Hvbb"'rd N .a. Co. •I v ••Let
•
'
•
'
..,....,~
·
'
Lee Geo., •so !!'tate.
·
·
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Allen Julian, 17J Water:
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The lepl rate of~stage on TH& TOBACCO
LWAJ', acfdr~ to ita replar aub.crlbera, ia
10 centa!perannum, or ! 'C'eiiU per quarter, pay.
able i11 ~Y&Dce. · Subscribers ,..bel recei'W'e thelr
Manufti4U,..,-s "./ Ci(P · copleo lly letter-Carrlen will pleue ·band the aa• ii:rlebs H.
25i South.'
.
Bul 0< qurterlfJ>O'!tage to the earrlen, taklntr Henkell Jacob,"''
6: 1951IOD-.
tbeir noeipts. f atiy hl&het rates are demand~
Wicke WUltsm 6.-Co., •5S4 16r Goer<:t.
·
ed, <eport the-flicts to the local Postmaster.
liiF'The poata.ce oo COP.lea .directed to nb- M•••/~tMrw D/ Ci.1·•~ &.xl6 6-- SoU. Fi'rtlf"l·
Simon, 1•8 fifth.
'
IICrlbersin New York. City bu been prepaid by Stranuc;'l.
· . , ,.,,
ntl .,,.,. """'·
the p•bllaben.
Taa TeaAcco LEAF commeuda ltaelf to every Dingee .ll., ",Son, cor. Birth and Lewla.
one ta any Way tnternted In tobacco, e ither as Wardrop A: D...,., 103 & ws LewiL
P'OWer, maby.f,ctui'er or dealer. lJ Ilvea aooualCzr•r Ribloo~•.
ly aa Immense aJDou,nt of lf\for:matroo reg1U1liag Cramer G-, 81 Frantlla:
the "weed," and thus constJtutea itself a rHMU Heppenheimer & Maurer, •r- & 14 N. William.
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S,..•i•ll f;if"'" ,Ri....,.
I-. market reports aie run &IUl
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•1
• Cir•' M ..ttls. I
tobO>cco Is sold. ·
• '
· .
. :, .
,
B"' It is tile OJf LY w,~eekly publication e•cla. .. Jacoby ·s. • Co., 009 Pearl.
Junker.. & tHemeyer, 175 Water
~
alvelJ devoted to tobacco.
; 'MJ,uf«<!!rm if T•li«'<• TiJ-Toif.
[.Fw A.twrlisbtr R.Us ,._n.;.w Pap.]
Crooke J. J., ,a,Tob.cc•
Oroo&y& i63:-ll 16sllhlben7
~~illf.
.
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'

Lichteooteln BroL & Co. ; Cia-u Maaufacturon
• :1112 Bowery' bet · Pri nee
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,
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·
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•
S.Wtliag r.u....
•

l!eneel J.'Mcf. Co. 127& 129,1\Vater.
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COUNTERFEIT F1¥E-DoLLAR BILLs.-The public are
cautioned against counterfeit five-dollar national bank
notes on the Traders' National Bank of Chicago,-111.,
which haye •been discovered by the officers acting under
the direction of Mr. J. C. Whitl·ey, Chief of the United
States s~cret Service. • The -geperal appearance of the
note is such a!l · to deceive, an><! the Government has
ordered their withdrawal. Ou:r friends will do well to
refuse taking them<which will cdmpel holders to return
them to the ' banks whence · they will be forwarded to
Washington • . l ' ·
. :
,
.SUD.DEN DEATH OF A ToBACCO MANUFACTURER.Mr. S. S. Davis. member of the new' Fine Cut Tobacco
manufacturing firm of A. W. Harris & Co., Nos. :113
and 215 'Duane Street, this city, · died suddenly a few
days since. Mr. Davis was for many years business
manager for Mr. C. H. Lilienthal, the well-known tobac·
co manufacturer of Barclay aad Washington Streets, and
relinquished his position only a few weeks ago to become a member of the firm above named. The f1rm
had recently established themselves as successors to S.
S. Edmonston & Bro., with a fair prospect of success in
business.
THE TIDE RtSING.-Mr. Charles G!lyler's latest
production," With the Tide," produced at " the Union
Square Theatre on the :roth inst., is steadily gaining in
the public estet:m, and large audiences nightly gather
to witness its representation as presented by Miss
Katie Mahew and a company especially engaged for
the piece. Miss Mahew is a very pleasing actress of
the natural school, and, although scarcely past 11er
novitiate, already gives signs of no little future excel·
lence as well as pleases by many popular accomplish·
ments alrea:'dy acquired. " With the Tide " is. a good
summer play, contains several leffective situatioms,
sparkles with clever dialogue, and altogether betrays
the pen of the ready dramatic writer. Between dramatist and" star," even warm summer evenings at the
UniOQ Square are rendered endurable.
A POWERFUL POISON.-It is said that osmium is the most
powerful poison ever known. At a recent meeting of the
Paris Scientific Academy, M. H. Sainte Claire Deville,
a member o! the learned assembly, offt;red to his colleagues, in a perfectly tight vial, eight kilo.~:;rammes
about fifteen pounds-of osmium. Osmium, he said, is
the most poisonous of all poisons. • Twenty pounds o{
it would be sufficient .to pqiso.n th!l entjre population of
;t~e :werld. One .thousajj.dtll, par.t ,.of a grain of osmic
acid, set free in.) t. vGlu.m.e of:a.ir ·of.a hundred cubic y~rds,
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be a hvelier demand for gooch than there' 11ow is. when
CuiAcoA-8 bales, 12,595 lbs mfd.
~nspected previously, 11ince Jan. lL-----. 32,486 hhds.
buyers and dealers are ~1ther rurall%ing or wishing they
FIUM'E-r46 hhds. I
DOMESTIC.
were, and very little is doing 'or can be done. ~ As trade
GIBRALTAR-331 hllds, 211 cases, 1,3o4-lbs. mfd.
Totil ------------- ------·- 47.'f6I hhds
NEW Yqu:, July 28.
IS, a WQrse time than the present for raising prices
GLASGOW-573 hhds:
r
Marylan4 and OhlO, qeared, I 874 26,049
Western-Leaf-We have to report a contmued strong could not well be chosen, urgent as seems the need for
GRENADA-3 hhds, 5 bales.
Remspected an~ shipped, oastw1se, 4,506
market, without change m pnces. Less has been done a rise. Buyers, moreover, do not yet fully reahze that
HAMBURG-27I hhds, 3:18 cases.
-::- - - - 30,549
A ' FASTIDIOUS CRIMINAL.-A Vtrginia Shenfi asked on speculation, and more for export and home use, h1gher pnces are absolutely md!Spensable, as they are
!JAVANA-IS,694 lbs. mfd.
Stock m warehouse this day and on
a murderer 1f he wanted to make a speech on the gal- wh.ch 1s a healthy feature. Nothmg ~w of interest has partly of the opimon that the sudden advance m the
JACKEL-I25 bales.
,\ shtpboard not cleareq._: _: _-:: ------- .• I7,212 h hds.
lows, and the man rephed · "Guess not ; It looks hke transp~red at the W~st, where the weather ::ontmues cost of leaf 111 the result of speculauon m that article,
KINGSTON, JA.-2,o8r lbs. mfd.
""'
Manufactured Tobacco.--;The market 1s firm at a
ram, and I don't want to get wet ; go on wuh the hang very favorable for what httle ~~ m the ground. From and they reason that when the speculative movement
LA..GU.lYRA-791 lbs. mfd. - light idv.a-}lce, though npt quotably htgher. Th'! re IS
ing."
the correspondence of our Factors we 'Yould mfer there has spent its force pnces will returgAo theu normal poLISBON-277 hhds.
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VISitor. T ese eshvltles but emphaatzed a generally improvement, a result chtefly due to the contumed Upper Cqwury
l @•s
Hednun ............... 1111 @42
cases smkg; Liadhetm&Langsdorf, 14 do; A. Hen & West Vtrgtma x at $5 90: 4 at 6@7.ro; 2 at 8, 8 30 ;
admitted fact-viz, that Mr. Toole stands at the bead mqu•ry for substitutes, wh1ch was even more active last Ga~lindleor,,.e~
• <iilTo9 ~.~-:FID• :_:: ~~ Co., 3IS do, J. W. Carroll, 20 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & 2 at 10·7S· 34 cases Olito se•ed. 4 at 4 2s@S 20~ S at
of h1s profession m England In the representation of week than at the llme of our former wntmg. The q.uo.,.ti....,.cor8eed Leaf! - Oo-ontomed!IIJD · 37 @38 Co., 3 do,· Fitts &Austin, ~s do; Ahrners & Dehl, 1 6.9 o@ 7.7 s·, 19 at S@ 9 75 ; 19 at 10 @ 14 so.
• Ime of c h arac t ers. H e IS
. t h roughJ y a fav- saIes of th e wee k emb race d near Iya II k m d san d cIasses,, ' .•Trade.
b&ccol •ut
,fiJ tab\_e
.~or Home PoelttlPi«a.
.ra~u at&d F'otwl.....
.. • • 4a ..a4.S
b IS pecu ltar
,
,
• ... .. 42 @
case lea ( ; J. D.:Jl;vans &.' Co., 75 cases mfd; G. W.
At the Planters Warehouse, 193 hhds and 8 boxes:45
3
87
8
onte everywhere thqroughout the length and breath of and pl'J.Ces we;-e firmer, and on export tobacco a. httle c....uet~e..t; Crop ~ T' and ~ "" 8 N,gro..,. 2'w,Ut ......... i!j @.lo Hillman & Co., ro do ; Maddox Brothers, II do ; H. 75 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 3 a,t 7. 30
~
Ftllers . wti_p,per~
. .....
. . ;~ • 8:~
~
Tlirlr·2'tool .... .......... - ®60
t he U mted K'mgd om, a nd ;:c
we 1ate ser1e~ <1f .arewell,
a d vance was percephbl e. .Th e d eta1ils of transactions scecoodo
A. R1c~ey, 32 do, Reed & Sm1th, 4 do; March, Pnce @7.70 ; r6 at 7@9.50 , 22 at Io@ 14 75 ; 22 at IS 2S@
1 .T:!.~o·e ....p2:• . r._ ,- 4 , ,
0
engagements partook largPly of the nature of a tnum- were as follows . 200 cases IS72 eonnecllcut wrappers G:::twrappef" .... :: ..u ~·l J ~ :.:::::::· :,: .. ::. :J ""~ & Co., 04 bxs do; Henderson Brothers, 34 three-qtr 19 75: 12 at 20@27·75· 74 hbds Brown Co, 0 .. trash,
phal progress. Mr. Toole :wtll open a\- Wall"«;k:s ..at 2s'®35C·, roo cases do do seconds at 12@14C., S'electfons
· ~
! 0 .,.6o
CoJJUDonand mealllm S7 sa bxs do; C. A. ''fhttney & Co,., 6 hlf-bxs c!o; C. E lugs and leaf: 2 at ~7 So, 7 9d; I 9 at 8@ 9 .so, 2r at 10
"
M assac h use tt s~ ·runnmg, a t rrc., 26o M1Uttu~"tfl(s-Crop•~t&nd!B7•·
,, ~!lm"""'--. ,, 1.1 ""7~
. engagement 112.• Cllses • re73
Theatre On the 17 th prox; an dd unng h IS
r.nen..
.
6 @ 1
Ol'g..r.:.:-rr..;,•• ~
""
Lee, .)2 caddies iio ; W. & A . Le<jman,s cases I1conce; @I4 25, zr at 15 50@19 so; rr at 21@2:1.75· 13 hhds
1
8
will mtroduce to o_ur notice several n' ew = ~attons r as cases t:.S7Q Con.nec icut al: "" 1@8c. ;' 900 cases rS73 <SQcondo ,. · · ... 1 ®&o,
<1loOd and H&•ana. '
,
order, 21 hhds, IS cases mfd, 5 th,ree qtr bxs do
Owen Co ~, Ky: 4 at $8. rs@n 6o -, 6 at · 10 2s@ 12 ·, 3 at
• u.'d d ramatlc p ennsy1vama : at 13/z-~r
ILr-> 6 c ; ~ 50 cases, .~ 8 73 s,tate , Wrappers.
u @2 0
:gar 1(
•
•5 00@76 QO
"'
W!! 11 as re c a Itto our reco II ecuon many
Running Lota• • .. • •o.
@•J , 1 do !lonn: Seed • .JU OO@JO 00
CoASTWISE F~QM JlALTIMORE-Wm EgJ::ett, 22 I5.50, IS, :11 so 24 hhds PendleLon
Co., Ky., trash,
1
fnends notably aJl'long the
latter,
Paul
Pry,
Prior
to
on
pnvate
terms;
700
cas
s
x872
Ohto
at
7@
7
u: c, p.,.,.sJ'l"""""-Crop ' 87 '""d.' 87'' ,
do
do
f!el:ondo.
:Ill IIO@So oo cases ·,' order, S~ hhds.
lugs
and
leaf·
6
at
6
a.
...
••
at
8.6o@
0
90
9 . 10 ,· 0"' at I 0
7
3
1
/O
' Fillers •• •• • • .. •• ••• . . ' ' ~
New t York ffeed' Ocmll.~
J I
\:;!'
:t
h IS A mencatl d e b ut, Mr. ..n
.Loole will be entertained at a and 300 cases 1S72 Oh10; partly fat leaf, on Assorted Lots .. ... 10 ~ •
wrapper ........ ~ .. !ll5 00@80 oo
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WxsT-Cigars-Seidenberg @r3 75; 4 at IS 50@19, 3 at 20.75@24.75· 9 bhds and
dmner at the Lo:os Clul:l;,,,
pr1vate terms-total 2,622 -cases,' agamst 2,054 cases the N~1 ~'4a.;f..u-2rpp'·,8;,':nd ,i;.. 1~ ~ :O:· .::::: ~~ ~:g ::g & Co.,!57 cases ; Fredenck r de Bary & Co., 3 r do , 7 boxes West Vtrgm1a · 4 at $7 30@8.85 ; 5 at r :X 25@
• r
~~~~in• Lobi ~·
!;' riJo~r.,. and~.. 20 oo~~ oo H. Gaulher, 7 do.-Scraps...l y. Martmez Ybor & Co., rg so, S boxes at 6@7, 2 do at Io.so, II.25· I box
• COMMON SENSE TALK.-Prof. Huxley W~ltes nnde..r week precedmg. I '' ' !J') , ., ' ' ' J 1
·
W
h
"'
The
subslltlites
are
now
,prob~lv,
pretty
well
culled
UecUone
·
.d
,
.....
'5 i,io
Common Oll(tn ...... 16 08@17 oo 5 bales •. Setdenberg & Co. • rS do.
Ohio seed at $6.
1
d ate of t h e 6 th mst
'
,
1t out seemg any reason -tq be·
o.lia-Crqp 117V119 '"''
Cl1eroola d 81
lieve that women are, on the- average, so strong 'physt- from thtSimarkt:t, but J here are dsmbtless enough r~mam
Ftllero .. .J. ... .- - • 6 , 3 7 II•"J!-M::,;_,Tua_-::~
~
co 4 sTWISE .FROM
NEw 0RLEANs-B1akemore,
At the Phister Warehouse, 49 hhds and 35 boxes· 34
cally, intellectUally, or morallylas men, 1 ca;n_not shut ;ng mh the COUI}try to sfupply the1 demandd h)<ely to anse fte~:~~~~~."':~" · · . . :· ,: l,'
:.?Jh·.,"r,~~~... ~_: ~ Mayo & Co., 100 hhds, Toel, Rpse & Co ,·8 2 do; or- h$h ds @Mason Countys' Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at
6·95 7.90; 8 at .30@9·90, Io at IO@I4.50; 7 at
JI'Jy eyes td the obviOUS fact that many women are much ~or t em. \Ve hear o shghtly mcrea e aclivtty 10 Oh10 w ..c...n...-Crop .s,.. •
r
commoa ...........: _ -@-- 66 "Uer, IS do.
better endowid In..a1l these.xespects!han many men and and WtsconsiO among some of the buyers of this class -!:"~;T·:Q:.;:~T~~o~k: ~a;enueman ' - ~~o
BALTIMORE, July 25.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer xs@I9.25 ; 5 at 20@23.25· ro hhds BroWl'l County, 0.,
' I am at a loss-tol understand on what grounds of Ju'slic~ of goods 'who are accu!ttomed to prizmg the!ll in hogs- ~U&.r
A o s ................ ---@-G./} & Co. Tobacco Commissioner Merchants, report:- lugs and leaf: 3 at $8.6o@945 ; r at 14 so ' 6 at r6.75
or pUbhc ·pohcy a.~;areer wliLch ,IS open to the weakest heads. ' It would not be surprunpg ,tf,l the I extsting de- c~~~;: ~~~~ ~~';' •:r:@a
••G c." 46011i .,.... ~. 28)( The movement m Leaf Tobacco continues active apd @r9.25· 5 hhds Owen Cquoty, Ky., l~gs and leaf. r at
,and most' fo_obshf ofJ• the male .sex should be' forctbly mand for thes~ goods r;esulted m constderably mcreasjng R.unmng-IIota.. , .. .. 6"@' , ;:~ &q.:_·.. 8'1;::,!" n~·:· . . 28!> the Market firm for all descnptlons. Of Maryland the g.~o; 4 at II.7s@r2.75· 35 boxes Oh1o seed fillers and
closed to wOJhen of.vt~tor and capaci~. We bave heard the quantifYtJisur-Uy ,Packed 10 hogsheads, as, when stnp-, c'Fju-;;_~~·;-~,~~- ~~\.'s''s @!X "a....,,...
........ ... ~=~ receipts are hght, but all the lots ioffermg are-t~ken up bmders: 6 at f>s.r5@S 95' I7 at 6.50@7 ; 5 at 7·5o; 7
a great deal lately. about the physical dtsab11it1es of ped, the savm~ 10 Jretght anlounts to qULt~arespectable Pit::i"./;':.j'L'.;t'.CropJ' 82 '. 1 ~ax ;:.f~~.':.~~.~-· n~~.. ~: on arrival at full prices. 1For Oli10 the demand is acttve at 8.so.
•
women. Some of .these alleged11mpe:diments, no doubt sum. It has 'been remarked •that seed leaf tobacc6 p,,.,....t ...,....-c...p.s7J
"Ynuma" ..... .... ...... -~ and prices are firmly: maintamed. Sales th1s week foot
CLARKSVILLE, TENN. July 20.-Messrs. M. H.
3
are really inhereht in.theu~ orgamzat1on, but mne-tenth~ packed in thts manner 18 sometimes sold lor Kent11cky ;,r~~fo;~~7 ;.;3 "'
'
~·s
::U,&::' ~ ~~::::·:!:·:· 20 up I,9QO to 2,ooo hhl!!s, r,6so of wh1ch were ta'ken for Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, .report': Our
7 ®IX
of them are arlifictal-the products of the1r mode of tobacco, but !ill support of ' thts assertion JIO tangtble :R.un11 t11f Lobi. 0·
{t.JL". .... ............. - ~~
Fr.tnce, which very nearly completes the French con- market was strong and act1ve last week, at prevwus
87
life., I believe that nothll'lg would tend so effectually to evidence appears to have been submitted. It would be lf'l(u{..in.. s~:t.'"~ ~ : ~ '1'' ®1-" 1:::_
211
tract for Ohto, and tile remamder, vpth the exception of week's pnces. The quahty of the breaks contmue poor
get rid of t~ese' ~reat-ions of idleness, wearmess, an~ pt~cult, one.;,.51'iild suppose? to j praclice deception 19 JV......•-Grop~171 ' '
a
few small lots taken brhome manufacturers, for the_ and was mamly composed of rev1ews, though th~e was
6
• ' that "over-stimulation of the emotions" which, m plaine!' this matter even tf any one were mclined to !lo so.
ll:unaaniJ' Lots .. ; "· " '
l!h .
'
vanous European markets. Of Kentucky we note sales a fatr spnnkhng of planters tobacco, they thmkmg
SrToken days, used to be called wantonness, than a "a1r
Spamsh-Th 6 prevtous inquiry conhnuesttor Havaaa
IMPORTS
f 6 hhd b W t
a le at @ r/ Vuai•ia perhaps that pnces had about reached as h1gh as they
s, Y • es ern s mp
t"
·~·
"
tobacco of a:ll grades, and. the,repotted sales of the week
the port of New Y otk from fore1gn ° 2
9 rg 74 ·
...
d d the follow- 1s qu1te but held firm at higher figures. Pnces are firm would go. We quote common lugs, 6@7c ; good lugs.
ahare of healthy work, directed .towards a defimte obje~
8
1
1
combmed v.;tth an ,lequaHy fair snare of healthy play; amountto about 4° 0 bal~ of fillers, duty patd, at 8 S@ ports for. the week endmg J u Y' 2 ; me u t;
'
u
all arouQ.d, and we quote to day as follows; Maryland 7U@8 ~ c; common leaf, 9@9f.( c; med1um leaf, xo U@
1
dunng the' ea S ' of d 1
<d h
h
95c., and about roo bales m boad at 22@27c. _g9ld. mg constgnme~ts; •
'1
f
d "
@
d
d
,/
d
"
rL@
YL
fi
"
@
•
,
'
y r
a oescen"e-; ant osew oare Thecheapergradesoffillersmusterelongsharemt"'eJ
CADlz-Tas C.,,McAndrew,gs2baleshconce.ro,ot.
common roste, ~>350 soo;
o soun common, II74c; goo 1ea,, IIn unc; ne 1ea., xa I4Ci
1
'
best acqua1nted w1th the acquirement" of an: averag-'
":J
~s 5or.;o6 od • do good do *6 50@7 25 • do medium select1ons r4'L@ r6c
Th" market closed -tth a
CARDENAs=-Dupcan Mathews & Co , r case cigars.
""7 oo@S
""' so·' do leafy "'rown
' " ~s sor->9 oo
' · do bnght' weaker C.eeling.
'
7Z
•
"'
..
medtcal nractitioner Will find 1t hardest" to belteve that"" mcreased firmness imparted to the better class by ;tht:
We had
showers
in the neighborhood
"
d1mtmshetl. yteld of the new crop.
Latterly they have , CARTA,GENA-P: Harmony's Nephews &· Co., x,8o9 "
'
"
'"
~:::<
'
the attempt to reach that&tandard IShkely to prove , exd
II
b d t
h" bd1 1
J
)
red to yellow, ~12 oo@r8 00; do ground leaves, k 00 yesterday and to-day. "But the dog IS dead," they say.
haustmg to an ordmanly mtelhgent and well educated occupte an unusua y , su or ma e ppsttlOn m t e
s ICOTice roo .
"
@9 oo. Upper Maryland Ups, Is oo@7oo; do brown
market, but a reactiOn.) m thetr favor IS likely ~ GLASGOw-Order, 8oo bxs p1pes.
d *
1
d
II
@
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, :fuly r8.-Messrs. M H.
young woman.
td occur at almost any time, it may now be preNAPLES-Weaver & Sterry, ~oo cases 1hconce, paste to red, h oo@9 oo; 0 ye ow spang1e '" 10 00 12 oo; Clark & Brother, Leaf Tol:iacco Brokers, report Re6 bo ; do fancy, J 20 oo@ 2S oo. ce1pts smce last report 122 hhds, to date ro,370 hhds,
H oME A GAIN- M r. AI ex<ln d er F orman, 0 f the firm sume
~ d . Of ne1 th er goo d norm diflierent 15 th ere gomg T ARRAGS:~NA-J as. C . M c"A nd n:w, 4 >I~s6 ' bdls , hconce
do
extra
do, $•4 oo@r
@
,
OhiO
frosted,
; do mfenor to good common,
1
3 50 4 00
of Messrs. Dohan, Carroll & Co, l'obacco Commtsston to oe an over supply dunng the nextJ two years, and root.
·
· •
d b
d same lime last year 8,44S hh.ds ; sales since last report
Merchants, No. 104. Front Street, th1s qty, whose ·ab- pnces for both classes,., both at home a net m Cuba, w1ll
HAvANA-Tobacco-H. Schubart & L'.o., 64 bales; 5 oo@ 6 so; do greemsh an
rown, 6 oo@7 ° 0 ' 0 I9I hhds, to date 9,282 hhds, same lime last year 8,445
sence, for the past ten weekS: we have had occa~ton td o:t:necessuy be higher-tha.n they1 now an:. As a dealer Vega, Martmez & Brothers,' 56 do; M. & E. Salomon, medtum and leafy brown, 7 oo@ 8 00 ' do medium to hhds. Under contmued unfavorable crop prospects,
remark, IS,I we are glad to see, .agam at h 1s post, havmg remarked, " ;rhetr tobaccos is the only thmg tile plant- r r t do; F. M1randa & Co~ I93 do, ~.Hoffman, 6, do; to fine red, 7 so@Io 00 ' do common to medtum spang- our market shows a steadily advancmg ter.dency, and
Withm a few days returned from a pleasant overland ers m the tobacco districts of .Cuba have to hve upop, F ! Alexandre & Sons,, 94 , do; order, I2o do. led, IO 00 @20 00' ,Kentucky common to good lugs, we quote lugs, 6~@9c; common leaf, 9}{@xo?(;
tnp to Cahfom1a. Though traveling rfor recJeatlon an;! w1th a 'short crop and poor . money they are gomg c1gars-G W Faber, 24 cases; F. Garcia, 28 do; 9 5o@7 so ; do heavy styles do, 7 50@ 8 so> do low to medium leaf, 1o~ @uc, good leaf, 12 ,U @rg}{ c, fine
alone, Mr Forman d1d n10t omit to observe, as he went to ask all rt IS posstble to gt:t for what they may have to F. Miranda & Co, 5 do; Carl Upmann, I do; M. & E. medium leaf, 9 so@rr so, do !ood to fine do, 12 co@ leaf, 13~@14~c, no ch01ce selections offered. Plantalong what h1s fi 11
t d
d
sell"
•
,
Solomon, 22 do, Purdy & Ntcholas, 3 do; Frecienck IJ so; do selectwns, '4 oo@I 00 ' VIrgmia common ers and pnzers are holding firmly the remnants of
e ~w ra esmen were omg m the
•
V
M
& B h
A
10 good lugs, 5 oo@7 oo, do common to good medium
Golden State, a~d m 1h e vanous cmes through. which
Manujactund-We have to report a fair busmess _de Bary & Co , r do, ega, arttnez
rot :rs, 3 'to; leaf., so@ so,
do good to fine do, 10 oo@ 12• so , stocks, and very httle, IS sold from first hands, the offer9
7
he passed on n1s JOUrnev to and f:rom the Pa:ctfic smce our 1ast m
· manu1ac
~ t ure d to b acco · 1a1r
r
as b usmess E Sptngarn & Co ., 2 do ' J · A · Vega • r:z do ' W · H do selectwns, 13 oo@ 1 6 oo ; do stems and pnmwgs, ings are composed pnnctpally of re-sale~, and dear
coast. Refernng to San Fra.nc1sco, he remarked to us: goes, we should have said The u:qu 1;y se~med largely Thomas & Brother, 29 do ; A. d'Ouvtlle, 2 do ; F.
purchases of a month or two ago now contain a good
"The prospects for busmess are fa 1r, crops everywhere lor low pnce goods and we hear of sales of bnght 11 Schuyler Crosby, 2 do, Renauld, Francots & Co., I do; 3 ~~~~~~d thts week
. hhds Maryland, 368 do profit. The advance m pnces has been steady and
37
in the State bemg large and luxunant. The stucks of inch, 45 , ss, and quarter pounas. Among the better Howard Ives, 12 do, Thos. Irwm & Sons, 4 .do , Park Ohw, 2 do Kentucky, total
907 hhds. cleared same raptd, too much so m fact, and we now look for a check
manufactured tobacco are prettv full, and the advance grades sold we notice about 200 boxes of fine bnght & Tilford, 34 do , H Schubart & Co, I do; Acker penod. To Bremen, per Steamer .Braunschwezg, 366 to the advance and probably some dechne, though
in pnces here has not yet affected the, trade there. nor pounds. Sales for export app~ar to have been hmtted. Merri~l & Condit, 38 do , F Alexandre &, Son'i, 66 do, hhds; Maryland, I 6S do Ohio, 202 do Vtrgmta, 107 do another advance may come afterwards 1f there should
w1ll they hardly listen to the 1dea of an advance. :fhey Inquuy IS mentwned also for goods that were not ob- B. :R10nda & Co., I do ; F Gorgorya s Sons, r6. hlf Kentucky,
do stems, I 5 4 cases seed leaf; to Amter- be no improvement m the crop p~ospects, wh1ch are
315
say, m fact, they wtH not respond to any advance unttl tamable here last week. Bnght II·mch at from 36@ bbls Cig~rettes.
dam per Bark Char/olle, 68t hhds Maryland, 333 do bad enough now.
EXPORTS.
•
for the OhiO, 86 do v 1rgm 1a, x6 do Kentucky, to Genoa per
LOU1SVILLE, July 24.-We report as follows. The
they are compelled to" The "local option" law has 40 cents per pound would find takers 1f 1t were to be
deranged trade somewhat 10 those towns where It has had. Pnces seem to be slowly respondmg to the ad•
From the port of New York to foreign ports
bng .B. F. Nash, 499 hhds Maryland and Ohw, and market IS acuve, but pnces are somewhat uregular.
been enforced. From what he saw and heard of the vance m
· 1eaf, a lth oug h as ye t Lt IS on1v m a tie w m- week endmg Tuly 22, \\ere as follows .
a ·
·
Th e sa1es at th e d 1ueren
a
t
..,
per bng Mary E. Ltghton, 5 8 hhds do; to D emerara, Th e onenngs
are mcreasmg.
great tobacco plantatwn, about which so much has been stances that advances have been reahzed. One week of
ANTWERP-7° hhds, 208 cases
= 5 hhds, to St. Johns, P. R. 746 bales and 50 cases seed warehouses for the past week were I,354 hhds, as
- said and wnlten, he IS of the op1mon that thus far 1t has good, bnsk trade, however wou!d probably se.rd pnces
ASPINWALL-7o bales, 3,653 lbs. mfd.
leaf.
follows:
not been an u:~quahfied s\lccess. ' Mr. Forman traversed up considerably. But that des1der2tum IS JUSt what 1s
Aux C~YES-35 bales.
Tobauo Statement.
The Ninth Street House sold 226 hhds: ISI hhds
the State of California pretty thoroughly, while there so difficult to get. The pressure now comi~ from
BARBAnoss-2,708 lbs. mfd
," '
Srock m warehouses and on shtpboard,
Kentucky leaf, at ~8@zS; 61 hhds do lugs, at $6@toand on his return devoted two days to tll.e s1ghts and manufacturers for better returns, if brought tp bt>llr two
BoRDEAUX-366 hhds.
I
J ,
8
68 Lhds 7'· 10 hhds M1ssoun leaf., at "9 8or.llrr :z5. 1 hhd InB RKMEN-ll94 hhd s, '2 5 cases, t 0 7 bala
not cleared
"
• d&ana
.,
soun d s 0 fSaltLak e c lty. I mproved he a1 th and spicit.s or three months later, say m September or 0,-rctoper;
e •
Ins
dany
this 1, Ik 74----------- 14,30 7 hhds.
leaf., at "8·75 ,· 3 h~ds do"lugs, '.::7at "6.Ior.;o7·JO•. _...
pecte
wee --------··--·
9
"
•
1:7
are •"'e
""' net ga·ns
, 1 t o h'lm 1rom .~
u•e tr'1P•..
would be effective, because then there would naturally' r B t1ENOS A YBKS-r 5•8:u. l"'A
,_. m.u
'"'
would possess such a deadly influence tba;t all the persons respmng the au could be nearly killed. Osmic
ac1d is so much the more dangerous because no counter
• potson IS known aa:ainst it. All of wh1ch, we remark,
is '(}Utte wonderful if tJue.
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day 266 do, and on Friday 47 I boxes. Prices are fully cou~ on th •s point there ts d1vers1ty of opnuon between to modiry some of the more ex treme estimates of the for therr suppre~~sion. From thrs ttme tbetr use rapidly
maintamed
the,Lluymg and sellmg mterest. Sales 157 hhds I at extent of damages from drouth. One·fourth of last declmed, and they were soon utterly suppressed.
.,
Czgars-There IS nearly r.othmg .new to note / m $3' I at 3 90, 6 at s.IO@S 8p; II at 6@690i IO at 7 year's crop for Ke o1tuc1<y '" held, however, at present,
A T oBACC9 CRUSADER.-It 1s asserted that an old
domestic goods, c1gars are plen t)', .md •ash buyers ca<l @7 90; 17 at S@89o, 24 at 9@990; 37 a( 10@1'b 8o; lt5 tlie hm <t of j)r~ductt o n, and tt i's be heved that van
buythemwtththemargmcutoff
19atu@JI75• 7 atu@1250i 3 at I3@1325, 3 at auons on account of future contmge ncte:> wrll be on the man m Caldwell county, l o , h a~ started a to b;tcco crusade.
RICHMOND, 'July 25.-Mr. R . A .' Mtlls, Tobacco rs 25@l5.so; 1 at 17; &.at rS.75 ; £at 22@u.so; 1 at short stde.
----~-.,--- 1
Broker, reports as follows: S1nce my last report I have 23: 1 at 24 so~ '-'tl 34: • at 36: 1 at 37·50: I at 38; I
Forthcominlf Auction Sale.
ON- TRADERS' TOKENS.
nothmg new to communicate. t Our market rules very at 41; 1 at 42.50; 2 at 4SC; I at 46 so; I at 4S~ I at
firm at quotations with an upward tendency. We 'have So, and r box at 33·; 1 ahd was p assed, and btds were
IN RELATION TO PIPES1 TOB"CCO, AND SMOKING,
By John H Draper & Co, 112 P earl Stre et, on Fri·
had very fine seasoqs J he past week, and should they reJected on 22 hhds al ~5 40@28'. '
day, July 31 , at 12 o'clock,
.....,.noon, 1n tneJTstore , 25 boxes
contmue propittous there is a fine prospect of a good
We quote mfenor, soft, roqgh t1ed factory lugs $s@
,
1.
'; !
'
Havana ctgarettes.
crop m quality though comparatively small in quafmty, S·So: fau to good do at 5 75 to 6 75; common planters'
One of &he In est interestmg and cur1ous, and certamly
whtch will be more remunerative to our planfers than a do S 75@6.25 0" fatr t9 good dQ 6 so to 150 ; common. at the same tune most prolific, sourcds of m~ormat10n
Changes in Business.
large com1J!o1l crop. The transactron!r' were 456 hhds, leaf soft 8.oo to 9.oo; medtum sh1ppmg leaf soft a 9.50 regardmg pipes, the Tobacco trade, ahd Emokmg m the
ros trcs apd 32 boxes. I continue quotations: _
c
to ro.so; gopd do do n.oo@n.oo; factory dned ship- seventeenth century, observes Copls Tobacco Plant, 1s ~ PROVIDENCE, R. I - G. F Young & Co , Jobbers m
l$lack ltigs, very common------- ••••• ~- 4-' 1~ 5~ ping leaf, short datk, S.oo@.g.oo ; · do fo11g dark 9 25@ the Traders' tokens of that stirnng penod. 'Iheae Ctgars and Tobacco, dtssolved , Messrs G F Young
Black Jugs, med1um to good.-------- :: -.- 6 , @ q~ 10.25, do Jong bnght 10 7S@n.so; bright factory dned cunous ltttle objects, which, through not bemg 1ssued and N KYoung have formed a co partneJ s!Jtp and wtll
Black lugs, extra.---- ~ -----·----- ___ i ~:S . leaf su1table 1for manufactunliiii.SO@I4-SO, medtum, by the State but by pnvate md1v1du als and towns; are contmue the bus10ess under the style of G. F. Young &
Black leaf, common. ___ ---·------·- ____ 6 @ &
manufactunng leaf 9 so@n.so g, good do r2.5o@15 oo not dtgnrfied by the name of cams, but are simply called Brother.
Black IW, medium ••• ____ ---------·- -'· 8% @ro
medium bnght wrapp1ng leaf 2o.oo@3o oc ; good do "tokens" because denotmg, or berng passed and ci(CU·
CINCINNATI, 0 -Strasser, Pnce & Ltppmann, M anuBlack leaf, good .. --------- • ----- .: . •. n..._@13 • 3S·OQ@4S·oo; fine do so oo@Ss.oo.
lated as tokens or pledges of a certam money value, facturers and Importers of Ctgars, drssolved , Mr.
Black leaf, fine.-----------·-~ :.: • .:. • •• ~4 r @IS '
I
FOREIGN.
present abundant evtdence of the extent of the trade in Henry Strasser re tues ; the busmess will be contmued
Black leaf, extra ___ -----·-------- .· ··- 3.~ . . @;c. 7 ~ ! AMSTERlDAM, 'Jul)L u.-Messrs &:hoap & Vaa tobacco, and the prevalence of smokmg, as ex1stmg under the firm name of L1ppman & Pnce
Brrght Jugs, common. __ --- - -·----- ___ ~ 7 @ 9
V een. T o b acco B rokers, repor t : Sa 1es•m t h ts wee k were from about the :tear I65o to · about I67o, and g1fve a
Bnuht ,lugs,medtum to. good ___ _______ _ro L @I4 •
T
b
cunous and most mterestmg mstghttntomany-<> the
B qh 1
fi
k
;;;..
very acttve, exper1ally i~ our head article ava to acco.
d
t
f th
d
r1a
•"'!Y 25,
Sever a1 parce
1
ose rays. h
1s , IW'ere m •"\..
.., t I ugs, ne smo' ers.-------------IS
~'"
Ule mar k e t mostl y good an d manners, customs an occupa 10ns o
Bqght t,1gl!, e.~:tra smoKers.------------27 @3S
i.
"'
l
d
H avmg carefully exammed some three or •Our t ous1tty, j Wh't,:;.,
atr qua
as llSJ,ta , sustame
a very strong
d f th ese t ok ens, WI th th 1s specta1 obJeC t m Vlew, 1 FOR
cases cof Fillers and Seccnds. o..' 3 Crop also •oo cases
B r1gh t Iea,
f. common to me d tum.~--- -" -· 9 @nio• " oompe
t'.
'--.
wrapSALE.tso
ltlOn bY' !IU,...;rtptlon
an d"!OUn d b uyers a t ,lfOm an o
•
ld
bl r I b
pers, ,73 ,.
~rop onnectlcut . also a fine lot of 7• Connecticut
Bright leaf, gpoQ. to Jlne. ______ • • . _ : __,_·.u.! @~5
·
EDWARD AUSTIN, Suffield, Conn
100 to 200 1 ~nts. , ,1\.lsl} a plh-cel was sold 10 pub he have thought that the cesult cou not poss1 y 1at to e Wrappen
Bnght leaf, extra .. : •••-.~- - -- - ----- - ---I6 @IS ,", sail; .and the 'Yhole amounted to 101000 bales. Of of interest to the readers of the Tobacco P lant, and
OR IA.LE.-One Second band Roger s 1 obacco Cutttnr Machia e,
F
Ul good run utog order
A:pply_ t o
Bnght wrappers, co:nmon -------------IS @20
Sumatra z o~hales we.re so1d, partly at 140 cents. Of therefore I now commumcate the results to 1ts columns
ALLEN, DUNNING & CO, Tobaccomsls,
1
: . ~. I
,Peterson, N J.
Bnght wrappers, mediUm to good ••••••• 22~
@ 3S , Maryland 9~J hl)ds founds buyer-s. Next week we wait But, first, tt will be well to gtve a bnef account or hts- )
Bnght wrappers, fin~; ___ _______ •. .•• . 40 @ 65 , agab u,ooo . bales by subsenptlon Java tobacco. No tory of the orrgm, rise, and purpose df these tokens
Bnght wrappers, ~ex~ra. - ----- •• __ .••• --79• @ ~oo arnvals tooIt pl1lce, stol:k,s ~0 day. 320 hhds Maryland,
In Anglo Saxon and medtreval tunes the want of small
Assi~en~.
Mahogany wrappers, common to medium .. I\ @lS
ros do Ohlo, 9 do Vtrgtma, 49 do Kentucky, 20 do COtnll was much felt, and thts gave nse to the occasional Notice Is here by glVen th at Max Lytten a n d E m an uel Moses, partners,
Mahogany wrappers, good to fine •.•••• 22 ~ @35
Stems '1 76 ~ bales' R to Grande
do Palmyra 1 370 1ssue of spunous or, rather, base coms, to supply the under the na m e and firm of Max Lytten. ot the I own qf Red Bank, Mon·
County, N J , have thn day made an asstgnment to the subscnber,
Mahogany wrappers, extrau •.:: -- -~ 'i-~~ - -4~ ,@so J uo Su:Oa'tra, 1 g. 513 do Yara, ~so do do Monkey\hatr. defic1ency, as 1t was fpund the smaller p1eces of half mofouth
their estate for the eq•al benefit of thetr cr ed ttors, a nd that sond credttS
Th
C
pence
and
farthings,
when
made
of
sllver,
and
the
ors most n:htblt thetr res p echve claims, under oath or atli rmatton, wttht n
te1m of three m onths.
..
SAN FR.ANGI CO, :July, ~ 6 -;- e
ommerczai
ANTWERP, .July Io.-:M. Vtcror Forge, Importer penmes when broken up by the cross, were unfit for theDated
June •6, t87.;
JOHN S HUBBARD
Hetaid, reports a~follows .-A, splen~ ld lme of man!!- of Leaf J'obacco, reports: " We have re~e1ved lately general use among the rough-handed populatiOn. In 461--at.
A sat~ee.
fact~red was qffered . by. S. L. Jones & Co. at yubltc man}l cabte ~ispatches, showing a full advance i~ pnces he reigns of Edward VI. and Mary, the ISS~ 9 , base
auctiOn on the Ic;>t~ 10~ terms were 9o days on all m the We~t and prospects of a very short crop this metal currency gave me not only to much dissansfacsums ove~ ~ 2 5°> or a discount for cash o( ~ per: cent. year, wh1ch stiffened and advanced our pnces from low tton but fraud ; and under Ehzabeth, who 1ssuea tbreeThe offen~gs con~tsted chiefly of ::Vlrglma stock ?f ooi nt. Ther were, bestdes, very large purchases on S?ecu- halfpenny and three farthmg pieces, m pure stlver; th ese
J. B. Paces. 0 ( .hts b rand, 7S :bx~, 4 °~ s;able cotl• fatbr'II account had an effect, and we may consider that were declared to be no longer current.
These threesold at 63 ~ c: 2 5 bxs! 3 1 63~c: 5 bxs .z.p:h do, 63c' we have had a good advance but not suffictent to gtve
30 'pkgs each 4 demt bxs. 6 m tWISt ss%~. 5 pkgs
h
I
I
'
I
y k d halfpenny and three.farthmg pieces~ as -:ve11 anh~ six- Rece.Yea i'l we•lt~ teamers from KeT w.. t, from the renowned factocy
]4
"N
Th
,
~·
g'q kg&l , • h
Ei a pro.1t upon the actua pnces ru mg m New or an pences and threepences, were d1~tmgu 1shed by a full- of EL P INVI E DE GALES, (Martioez Ybor,)ln bales of aboolt
0
~~ b~ tho k ew t mg, J9 c;- k .P h-eado
the West. Such profits 1f posstble, can not be had blown rose behmd the Queen's head ; an(i thiS 1s alluded •oolbo. Foraalethrougn - STRAITON & STORM, Agents,
..,out ·• IC 7 ob:~; W!st, S4 /~c' S P,. gs, .eaNc 4
Q 5 before the Flril, when
anufacturers come mto the to bv Shakespeare, as a satire pon the then, as now,
•9• Pearl Street
oz
w:1..tL4~C- 2-5 xs. 12m
5 at:ross
..wlSvJ
'
l..
rL
b
t
~ 6 o 1 ' 55crL~ 5 hlar k et to ' 1ay ,m t b e1r w mter stoc k, 'b ut st ill t h ts, fash1on
of
weanng
a
ros
m
the
ha1r
•
_
~-:~=~~t!~:;t;::;:==::;=:;:;:::::::::::::~.
yXS. 11 7~ 10 5 across. 53jz C: 5- xs. w
acrm;s, 63 ZI' c; dert'land ora~ have no .a:.ct as ~he European crops are
. , : "Myfaceoo,tb a ,
·,.~
•
5 bxs. Rough and Ready twtst, 52~1 ,4S pkgs, each. 6 ve~" largeJa d look~fi;;i':rite.
TbatiDmlneear_!, durat nototlclt a ro ,
~ r Tuii~!t~r:rldl~ T!i,~'J6~p,,;.de::¥~~';'~";';r::~".'J :!~
denu bxs._ 6 m tWISt 4 sc, 2 5 bxs. 12 m twiSt 5 across
7
Lest men ahoula aay~oot, where
futlalago'"gOeol" - '-.
arrlnt~ re~uln e, lh¥hy])sh 11act ng of X and .l( Jbs at J 3. 50 per lb
No. '-I~, 46'L2c
J
kegs Rough and R,eady twist,..r•46C ,· 30 ,BREMEN,
.July
Io.-Our
SpeCial Correspondent
The refimng of silver for- the comaoue was... lf<)we'Ver, .... W,e
!'!'OC
t lre<ftaldlsCO'Illlt~llJie:llllQwell"to dealJ:n. ICCoi'dln~ to qu.nlltleo.
72
,.J.
k
Th
d h
, £onrard ftf'e ofcbatra, (ou 4•ffcreot aampJee rof the cboiceat
blf~:" J B. Pace's Golden Blocks, s 7 ~ c. Also, the fol
ports :- .rtentuc y - e excttement wttnesse t e constdered a very unhealthy occupatwn, ana tbpseL~:m - Lab 'klu , put up In m~t ele.P!l't bo"e•, aa-amat the rem1 ttance of t•
lowmg: Salmon & Hancock's brand:. ' sol:>xs. 4 ox cable pr~vwus ~eek IS allayed, but a strong fe.ehng c~:m- p_loyed i~, tt were subject t? what was called the "refi? ers f~b~~ ~A*'J:~Nri~o ·s~· 43 Liberty str:et, New Yort, and
COli, 5Sc ; 2Q' bxs: 3 oz do, S7C, IO pkgs each 4 deml tmues to pr~vatl, and veiJo; full, ~omparatlvcJy htgh, SICkness
l mentiOn thts en passanf, that•! may quote RUHL BROS , ss•Moo~mery Street, Sao Franc&~co, Cal
bxs. 6 in twist 3 across, 4 6c ,· 30 pkgs. each 4 do No. I pnces are patd. The weeks busmess was large, and the words of that fine old antiquary Ag' arde regardmg 488 41
SYRIA TOBACco co ,
t 0 1 0 f 1 hhd f
d
78 and So Walker Street, N Y
. sa e&
do 47~@4Sc; 25 bxs. I2 m twtst 5 across 47 c ; 2obx!; amounJs
3 7
s, rom store an 43I It. He says -"The Esterlmges, whp, bemg Germans
i:2 do 6 do, 46c ; 14 kegs Rough and Ready tw1st, 45c; hhds to amve. Amon~ the sal~s may be mentiOned: brought up m the mmes there of s1lver and copper, were
8 bxs. 9 m twist, 4S~c, 2 pkgs. each dem1 hxs. dou· Ioolhhda new, heavydeclded qua~ty, runnmg A-om lu~:;s, by her Ma)esty's order for the refinin~ of our base coins,
Q\e thick 6 m) wtst, 5 OJ=, 46 ~ c, 7 do do, 4 oz twisq6c, to good and fine at 59 <?r sS pfemgs ; 59 hhds, do, do ; brought hither by Alderman Lodge, 1w1th whom I was
5
bx~ 12m tyvist, 5 oz 46c; 30 bxs Rmg, 3~ oz sse; runnmg from low m~um, to fine at 63 pfennmJts, etc, famtliarly acquamted
T.hJS he told me, that the most F or Moistening Leaf or Floe--Cut Tobacco, R ltQUIB. KD.b y ev· ry Leaf Grower
30
7
5 bxs. • Pocket Compamon, S7C' 39 bxs. Gold Blocks, etc These are. ~nces alll!ost equal to those of last of them, tn meltmg, fell SICk to deat~ With the Eavor, Ctgar and Tobacco Manufacturer a nd Tobaccom st Cost tri fhng S S ..
-MI:AMISBUR:G; OHIO, :J'fl/y rS.-Our special cor- 49 ~c; 5 pkgs. each 4 demt J:ix.s. Carter's 6 m twist, summer As th.'s 1s the penod ot the year when stoc.ks so as the1 were advised to dnnk from 3; dead man's CAS E & Co p ropoetors, Chicago, Jll Samples at t ho office of 1 a.a
~respondent report~: The-transactions in leaf during the 46 c 1 30 do do, 6 acrpss 47 c; 7 cases and I 4 pkgs. eac.h are usually t:ud tn for the NoX:b, we may expect cons!?· skull for thell'. re·cure.. Whereupon he, With qthers who ~~ ~
past two weeks have been well worthy of note, as a 4 ~dem~ bxs. Charmer's 6 10 twtst, 4 6 ~ c; 5 bxs. do a erable acuvlty frem now unul fall.-Stock, July 2 m had the overstght of this work, procured_a warrant from
FOB SAiE-.A F7'eslt Supply of
good business has been done, and sttll more would h~ve m do c across, 43 ~ c, Io pkgs. ~ach 4 demJ bxs first hands, 1,995 hhds; recetved smce, I6 hhds; total, the Council to take off the heads upon London BrJdge,
100.000
Pounds Genume "DEER TO N GUE" Flavor, for
been if growers were generally more wilhng to take he Gregory's ark ~ ·s, JS; Io pkgs, each 4 deml b:rs. 2,011 I, delivered smce, 3I7 , Stock, July 9, m ~rst han.d~, and make cups thereof, out of whtch they dtank and SMOKING TOBACCO
manufacturers, m lots to smt pur·
prices buyers can now aflord to pay, although the bulk Pace & Stovall's 6 m-twtst, 42 c, IS bxs do I 2 m twist 1,694- Vugtma-Tbesales of the week are qutte rnoder· found some reltef, although most of them dted "-and chasers at L O WEST figoreL
,
of the sales of tJle last two weeks have gone mto home 5 oz, 43 c; 14 bxs. Pace & Stovall's 7 oz do, 4 sc , s ate,as Ken u : ky toba cco u now attractmg_ m?re attenllo~ _ no wonder r
MARBUR
BROS.
• w
1~, 14'7 & 149il, Charlea St •.r,_
speculat<>rs' hands, at from 5 to 9c.; also qUJte a qu;:n bxs dltrlt Navy pou'nds 33 . 8 bxs bnght Navy pounds Bes1des, the stock ) S much reduGed, as to be seen m
pesplle the concessiOn of 1ssumg three halfpenrry and
1
BALTDIOB.E, a. D•
tHy was bought. to go forward at once, and will be 3 s~c, S demt bxs. G;egory's 9 m Gold Bars, 52 ~ c; statement below. To note are the sales of 33' J{~ds, thre~-farthmgp1eces, the wantofhalfpenmes and farth· w-m
otft~ed jo the export trade. Growmg crop lookmg gen- 7 pkgs. each 4 demt bxs. Frayser's 6 m 2 oz twist 4s ~ c, from store, runnmg from lugs ~nd low leaf to med1um, rngs wa~ still so much felt that jlle-house keepers, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - erally well; some locahttes are
need of ram, and IO bxs. Pnd e of Vtrguua, 12 m twist 6 across 44c; IO at 3S pfenn igs, and ns hheh!, higher average of dectded cha':dlers, grocers, mercers, vmtners. and othe r traders
plants are still very small and crops wtll be late. Rulmg 10 pkgs 4 deml bxs. each Orange m twJst, 4 s ~ c , S bxs. tobacco, at158 pfenmgs. Stock, July 2, m first hands, 274 were tmpelled to the tssue of pnvaTe tokens of lead,
'- •
pnces for Export, 3 to 6 for crop 1S73 , for 1S7:r,_~ 4 to Strawberry 12 m twtst 5 across, 44 ~ c, IS bxs. Benson hhds; recetved smce, 67 hhds, total, 34I hhds, dehv- pewter, latten, tm, anel even lea the~! for purposes of
S~~KING TOBACCO.~
6 ~ c. Growers very indlependent .and do not care very & Bonn I 2 m twtst, S oz 43 ~c; 4 pkgs. 4 bxs. each ered smct-, 114S hhds , Stock July, 9, m first h;mds, r93 trade.
TheJ;e tokens were 1ssuea by the traders, The Manufacturer and sole owner of the a bove ce1ebr• ted Braods d esire•
much to sell at present, and generally asked from 6 to Gregory's coal pocket pteces, soc ; 5 bxs. Cream of hhds Sterns -:A larger busmess was done th1s week and commodltles could only be had of thetr ISsuers m to say to the trade, that no t1111tbstand m g bt s r ecent mu~fo rtu ne Ja the b umIDg of bts fact ory, he tS now aa wen p re pared to s upply the trade w 1th the
?2c round.]
Virgmta, Lasso, 56 c, 20 bxs. Salmon & Hancock's than for some ttme past. Several hu,ndred hhds West- exchange , so that they were useless as a cuculatmg same
lu nd of Old, Sweet and FragraDt Stock ia these brands u
he reto fare, aDd would return t hanks to the trade for the very h beral pat:oa.
10
NEWI ORLEANS, .July 16.-Mr. T. Greenfield, Rmg 3~ oz sse;
bxs. do, Pocket Companion, 57c, ern stems were sold on pnvate terms, probably
pfen- mecbum and were the source of frequent loss to the1r a.ge
Wlth which h e has been favored, and sohCttti a co ntin uance of t he same
promt.h,_.~~,t attantl.ot:t.to all orders A..D.d..en a o.inea..
•
Tobacco Broker, 1!1 hiS'tllonthly report, sal's Unfavor- s.bu. Pnnce Albert Cakes, 3 ozl 52~C ; 40 caddies nigs , 14 hhdii_ ~entucky strippers stem~, at II pfennigs holders'
H e could fum1s b t estimonials by thousand s, ofthe beau ty and supeJ.to..able prosP,ects for the plantmg of th1s ~·s . crop, Gregt~ry's I~ oz Rmg, 6oc, 5 b)j s Gregory 's
m Large sup{!hes oft~ lat(et. are allqal for the mafket
In IS74, a propos1!10n was made to the queen to com smokmg quah ttes of t hese brands, but d eems 1t unnecessary as they show
and apeak for themselves 1 bey h ave growu so raptdly 1nto populanty, that
though not fully beheved here, at that time, had g;ven tWISt, 44C; I:l bxs. Love Knots, 4SC ' 30 bxs. J. R. Stoclr}'uly, 2• m• first,han~sl I;993 hhds; receive~ ~! n~e, h'tlfpenc<:;- aec} ·farthmg' m Silver, but was rejeCted. already
aome unprincJple<J manufacturen ba:ve made unsuccessful attempb
an upward tendency to pnces, at tile date oflny last Pace's Golden · Bloeks, 57 ~ c , 5 bxs .Oliv~r 'l'wms., 127 hhds; rota!.- 2 rl 2 Q ~~v.ered, smce, ~Q3;"S:fpck, J':lY ProposalS-..wt;ri~then made to issue copper pledges, ,a nd t.a counte rfeit them He will reprd as an esp ec1al favor, if h1s fnenda will
advise htm of any attempta oftb11 klnd w hich m ay_ come unde r tbeu o bser10
report of ISth ult., and smce their confirmation th,tS .4SC; 5 bxs. Frayser Gold Blocks, so~ c ,~ s pkgs ~ bxs, 9, first han~, '1 ,6t61l ds. Seed Lea -.The enqutry a proclaVlation forbidding the utue of P.rtvate t_okens vation ; or to use his Patent TrGnka, u a ll such offenders w1ll be VII'Otouely
market has, up to the present time, been marked by each J. H. Gr~:aner's double thick bnght Navy ss, deml contmued good .since last reJ2.or;ts, With sal~s for the_wee~ WjlS I! epllredL Th5! projec.t wy .!1 t, however, earned prosecuted
JOHN W STONE, Maaufacturer aud Sole Owner,
great acttv1ty, at contmually advancmg pnces, the sales bxs. 41 ~c; 4·cases J. H : Greaner's .double th1ck bnght of about 1•000 cases A largc:>r busmess might. !Jave out, and these pnv~te tokenF sJll~ntmued m use.
Prlc~ Ltst forwarded upon appltcahoD.
[,.Sl 494)
L ynch bu rl• Va.
for the mterval being 3,576 hhds, distnbuted as follows: Navy 4s..- demi bxs. 41c ; 5 pkgs. 4 .bxs -each Turpin's been done I \lut for the htg~er pretenstons of holders.
In I6or and' I.602,--the requirements of the arr:ny m
1,263 hhds for France, 1,570 on speculatiOn, 338 for brtght double th1ck NaV)""ss, demt bxs. 43 ~ c; 3 cases-- What has bfen sold of Ohtos 72 crop has been disposed Ireland , caused, forr a ume, the 1ssue of copper pence,
City ~se, and 404 unknown. Thts unparalleled advance TurpJ,n's bnght double thick.. Navy.4s, demt bxs 42C ; of lat 4°@4 2 pfenmgs. Stock m fi,rst hands thts day halfpence, a:n l ar thmgs ' and thiS appears to · have
has been caused by the movement of Western buyers, 9 pq1. 4 bxs. .each Frayser's bnght double thrck Navy about ro,oop cases.
tev1ved he idea of copper pledges for England, and
15~11,000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
910 to be drawn Aug 30, 1813 C lass ax 3 to be drawn Oct 22, d?A•
CALCUTTA, 'June I6,-For Tobacco the demand pattern p1eces were made. At thts ttme, copf!er tokens Class
who belteve {hat the p1oduct1on of th1s year w1ll not ex 'Is; 4ICI 4 pkgs. Frayser's bnght double th1ck Navy ss,
u 9n
"
Sept. 17,
91 4
u
Nov 8,
,.
Ocf. 4o u
" 915
~~
Nov 26, u
ceed one fourth of that of last year, or m other words, 42 c, 5 • pkgs. 4 bxs i eaeh Gregory's bright double ts confined to sm<itll ICJts -to meet the wants of tbe were 1ssued by the cttes of Oxford, Bnstol, and " 912
WHOLE TICKETS, $•8 oe Of<LY, Haheo and Quarters In Proportion.
40@45,ooo hhds, and they back th1s behef by specw- th1ck ss.4oc; cases Gregory's bnght smgle Navy 4s, retail trade! .
Worcester.
Addre,s &11 L etters l.9
' A. SCRNEmER. & 0.
LIVERPOOL, J'uly n.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
On the accession of James I, silver ~nmes and half- 44 49S
lat1ng at two to two and one half cents advance apon dem1 bxs. 4I~C ; S' cases Gregory's bnght smgle Navy
P 0 Bo,._, or !fo. 36 Wall tit., lllew York
the ruhng pnces of last month. I copy from the Clarks ss, demt bxs. 4IC, 12 pkgs. 4 bxs. each Emptre bnght Co, Tobacco Comm1sston Merchant, report: Durmg penmes were-tssued for th1s country, m whtch hts Scot.... ~ t I '~
vtl\e Tobatco Leaf, pubhshed ac!Jacent to Kentucky, m Navy 45 dem1 bxs. 4IC. The quality of thts offering, the week JUSt ended our tobacco market has been ttsh bawbees, bodies, and placks were entirely useless
w\J,at is known as the Clarksx tUe Dtstnct: eturns from taken as a whole, was sa1d to be best and handsomest am mated al;ld even exctted, which may be att(tbuted to 4 pattern farthmg wa$ also prepared, but not tssued
LOI of the largest and most respectable farmers m ever :exhibrted at auctton ,o!!-. thiS coast. Pnces, how the genera} confirmatory reports lately- rece1ved from , A. schem.e w_as SQon afterwards set on foot, and
••110,000 DR.t\WN EVERY 17 DAYS.
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LO'ITEBIES.
'different localitlesJ who prepared 2,366 acres for tobac- ever, ...,.ere
renumetativt;, land many 1 nes were with all the Tobacco growtqg regions m the West and 'ln ~~~dtately a~ted upon, for the ennchmg of the cra!ty
•
Oue Pnze in Avera~e oa Two T ickets
co, and who up to the 3d mst. had only planted 270 ?rawn ~ Sbrpments overland from the East are mcreas- Vtrgmta, th'at thiS )ear's planting will fall very far short kmg,
the . tsslie of royal _farthmg tok.ens, w~1ghmg Prizes cu bed and information
given
THEO.DOR ZSCHOCH,
acres, aboi't one·half of wluch was standmg. I have mg, and are of constderable imp qrtance, havmg a de. of the cropl of IS7 3, consequently the sales have been only SIX grams each The hcense to mmt tbes; mfaP • 0 Box S>'14
[434-4!5]
u6 N usau St.. N "" 'Y orl
known a,planung oftoba.cco made late m July and the pr~ssmg effect. Leaf 1s m fa1r supp~y at steady pnces to more thE
' the average ~extent, chiefly on Stnps and mous com ~ (whtch, for -the purpose of gettmg them mto
first week m August, to produce a crop, but It was The exports.. wez;e; to the Sandwich Island:~ 1 case Dned leaf to the Trade at better prices-There has ctrcula~tOn, were sold --Wholesale by the 'Cro.vn to all
toppeato four and &IX leaves to hasten ns growth. Th l!J'bacco, to Japan, !4 ases tobacco, I do cigars ; to been somet g done by our Exporters to Afnca and to comers at twenjy-one shillmgs'
for• aI pound)
COPE'S
TOBAOOO PLANT....:!. lf3NTHLY JOURNAl;
·
hworth
k
,
!Of !mokera. fubllahed at No 10 Lord Nei80n otreet, Liverpool, EDit
y 1eld, however, to the acre was ~ery sma II . R ece1pts-.- Chilfa; ..I case cigars. The exports for the first six the Continent, but only m a reta1l way-Imports th1s was grante d to L or d H arnngton, t e mg sttpu atmg to ' tand,waenoubeorlj>t1Dbama,.bea44r...,..,..110 U.oTOJUoooo~6r~
Our Iecetpts since January Ist, r 3,7 I x hhds, against ll!J,· 111011lhs-0f J &74 were -as...follows : To Japan: :zS cases week, 467 hhds-p~tive{Je~, 408-Stock m WarehouseS_ receiVe one-half. of the profit--every qbarter of a year. • P~~~~~~=";!i. lDch.' Jlo ad..U..m&~~ta
047 hhds same bme last year, and the total receipts oj ~bac<;Cl,4 ..ca~s pgars ; to Mexu!o, 7 pkgs. tobacco; here to dayl 23 045 hh'ds agamst 15,283 same ttme last Soon afterwards, lus majesty, thmkmg he had .made '"" uhorterperiod than m m011t.11o. Macblne1'7 tor Sale. BllliDeao Add,_
Western crop here and IQ New York, to latest dates, iS> to.:China, .l8 pkgs, ,-ta_bacco ' to_ Victoria, 465 cases, n7 ear.
• I •
I
too liberal a •bargain Wlth hts 1\)ti!Shtp, repented-, and ~:~.~::"'=~~;.I:d~:.-·••r~~~::~~~....wrul":~
61,733 hhds, again; t S4,920 hhds same trme last year. p~gs. 20)1ales to,bacco, 36 cases cig;lr's ! tO-tQeJ ft-wa1ian _ L QNDOl'l, y 1y 6 -Messrs ~rant,
m 1'!1 & allowed Lord t H ~rin~;,ton J25'~' or 100,Qoo lbs of mnr!Ali1Yh<\A<lbere4 to.
o
Stodt Unsolel.--To the :ptock h'eYt; '!'}licp h~s never beep Islands, ,.r sS Ca!jes tobacco, 13,C!JSe'!; ~·gw!l j] t? om r Ci:o report as follows There has been but little domg m farthmgs, anci pocketed the other., £4s,ooo, htmself
f 0
• ~
okLa'ggregatrng 6,568 bh.~, ~t b~ ~qed the amount countnes, ~9 case! , 'I bale11 tobacco, 16-o ~a~s< ctgars.' 11 ~merican tobacco dunng the past week, ''! conseq ence .The pi mc1pal dtstnbutor of these tokens was -Gerard
•PO~GN· Q1JDES ON ,T-i)BACCO. _
taken for wester-n speculauon, makmg togetber 8,r38
.July 22.-Mr. J. E Haynes, Dealer in of nearly all parcels bemg held off the market by the M-alyns, wh 0 says tht:y are mtended to abohsh the . InAustlia, Fradce, lt2Iyand Spala, the t~aece-co-el't'• is monopoli zed
hhds avatlable for Expotters, o whom both New York Leaf Tobacco, reports -Received Sss hhds., aaainst shrppers ., therefore,home,trade and export buyers halle !~aden tokens mad,e, by every tapster, chandler, and by 1ov_.,.ent', unaerd~Rcttoqota'Re~l. Ja"Germanytbe dlity o1lAmerd ..... 0 I
t
t ll
load and the
l
I
..
-,
thet: a till f
til h
~
(.
d
l caulelof t.oaccolutllalera JI'fl~lbo
llll olp.... ~\Jiipop t ls reckooed
an _.._e'I'L r eans !I' us even ua ~ un
'
ques- r. us tn_e pr$:vwus week.
The m9.rket JH\s been sonre- b_ad to co~fine
e1r op ratipns to small outstde lots.
. 1 an
a;
ey, av
n oun very,com- a fte< dedr,-•ra5 P'&/i""t .for tare z e duty, b ~~francs, •o cenllmeo
tton here comes m, will they ta e tt a the. advanced what Irregular smce our. last.
The spec~tlve feelm ~ntucky Leaf aDd Strips:-Of the forme.r tQ.ere lS b,u
odiOiiS anll ~~c:es,ary for petty c? mmutatwns,
and ~~iian~o t~/~~t;"'i. ;~t!'.!o~':"P~~=~~'j_;S'.,'A~~c~~~·o~J>~
pr!~1 , "Of~' t1lp •nt~ of !fa~ch last, I estimate(! the • has slackened up a 1tttle, and low grades ave onse little_~ffenng, ·and but httle has been done , nothm~ of also tha t' they would be a great advantage to the poor, bem&' equill to ,.7 tiiOll 1 In Ruu1a the dpt:r ~nl•!l.f tobiCcots 4 ropblo.a~
waiitS"'a~ 'suppJr,Qfi!~'-a Otlows: Estimated c o_p quently &hown less strength
Thursday t ere was lesa ltpportance has transpired m stnps. Vtrgmta Leaf and masmuch a~ they would promote chantY,oy mducm~ ~o;:,~~~~~J~et~~Jmok~~~~~~J'.:'i':!;"~~tr."~uf;:IA.u.:!~;,~~~:Tb~"'~~
and stock in .New Yo(k. ~ ew Orleans I9~,ooo hhds, acttvtty, and Jugs and shtp~ 1ng gradd} ~af\vere thought !{ips-Some parcels of the former have c;.hanged jiandt!, persons to gtve a farthmg who would not g1ve a hall- Turkey theduty •• fifty cents, got4pu u JO Amencan ouoceo.
.•
and. th.e -~apts .,6o,o~o~hds. The qop of IS73-4 and to be a s'flade lower, but -colory leaf desuable for n~anu- l>ut n the latter there has been but httle done. Mary- penny. Ha-d 'Malyn s studied hum an nature a httle more &lJTIE~ON FOREIGNTOBA:CcoS ~B CIGARS.
the sea.boara rec.elptl! (Qr rat,liet (Ae latter), was proba- fActUnng. purpg'$el . was firm.
FridaY,'s market w~ Ia ~ an!l Oh10 have nat attracted much attent10n, some closely, he mtght as well have said, \two ld be an m- Fot<!lgn:fooacco,d~ ~ pouf.'Cf,' g.)III · Fol'elg.i' Cogars I• <o per
bly o,v erestlmated !ryr Jabout rlo,ooo hh?s, as from the at:tlve and st'reng for all gr~des, Saturday's market ~as new arrjvals ~?(the .atte( haye beenylaced. CavendtsJt JUstiCe to the poor, .as hol d,mg eut ~ ttemptatJOn -and a ft'e~~~::ta:'J"Jt'::'e~, M
palt~~m~~ a~-:; 'C:;.:, 1 }i~~~
dtmtmshed esumat~ of the growmg crop of I873, will steady Mqnday, common lugs were a shade off m has been but httle opeiated in.
faethty .to gwe a fa-rthmg wher
therw1se they would (Reve11-ue,ActJ 93 > •
'
be held m the West, and manufacturers .may secqte, pnce; ut other grades were steady and firm. / Y~sterhave gtven a halfpenny'
~~s~:'J~~sc~~~bm•r:~J~f:~~~t~~<,';"d~t.r,cthr'j~~~o~!a~t"a'::":~~
35
more than thetr actual requirements. Exports from day, shlp_pmg grades leaf were eas1er and shghtly lower,
THE LEAF MAR'KET AT';LoUISVILLE -SayS)'lie eouii!r- .., One mode of d1stnbuting these tokens, to get th~m oame kmi ef tobo.cco made in this •oantr, mtJSt be pa1d The tob•cco m us t
New Orleans and New York, frQm January r, 1~7f, and but lugs were steady, l\nd all leaf desirable for manu- :Journal of the 22d inst : On Saturday last an order mto ctrculalion, was to send bags of them, contammg also be packodaccordlo&' to the rqulatt.oasrovemiDir toBacco made here
to correspondmg dates. New Orleans to July I5: Eng- ftlcmnng purposes was firm, and commanded full pnces was sent to LIVerpool ~or ISO hogsh~ds of stnps, and £ 20 worth, to the mayors of different . towns; the
,
land, 864 hhds; France, x,o4I do; . Italy, 66x -do, Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive 4S9 hhds: a subsequent order was..telegraph for I,3oQ, hogt heads, mayors bemg allowed ~ profit of. two shilhn~:s--on each
~
~Oifltt « ' W,
Spam, 2,432 do, Germany, 3·S46 do Antwerp and 1 at 6oc. (sweepmgs); 4 at ~2@2 90 (sweepjpgs); 3 a inst111ctu~ the Ltverpool house to buy at dtscretiOn and pound, wht!e those wno bought t.1 em had one shlllmg
"" (!;' "'~
Holl:tnd, 6so do; Sundry Ports, 14 2 do; New York, 3·40@3 6o (scraps), 4 at 4@4 6o (trash); 34 'at s®s-9Q, imposing no hmit IIS"to-pricer. The answer -was ma-de m the popnd_allowed.
I . ' •
r ~
IS :J'UBLISHED
2,2S6 do; total, u,622 hhd~. Stock.-Stock, January 3s at 6@6 go j so at 7@7 90; 6S at S@S.90 ;' s3 at 9@ that It IS tmpra~ble to fill the order, a r:eply which
DeSpite all that was ~on~ and the ISSumg of--procla•
'
mli.Y v;EDtq:SD.A.Y ~OININ(j
I, I8J4, 9,226 hhds; ' RecetVed smce, 1,'3,711 do ' total, 9 90; 77 at Io @ Io 75 ; R7 at u @ I 1•75'
27 at I2@ the trade c@nstrilels very uatUfally as implymg'ttiat'stoc~s m&tJOn after proclama~IOn to enforce the royal swmdle,
Bf "TUB TOB!COO L~f.' PUBLISHING COIPANT
22,937 hhds. Exported, 11,622 hhds , Cuy use, Su u. 7s; 29 at 13 @, 3 1 s; 8 at 14@14 so; 6 at l/i@Ijj ..)o; of stnps have-been withdra'lftl from the English market. pri,yl!,te ~okens were stlll 1ssue_d by traders as much as
~~,2 F<
•
do' total, 12•443 hhds. Stock, July 16' 10•5°4 hhds. 3 at I6@r6.75, 3 at I7@I7 25; 3 at r8@18.75; 1 at 20; Home shippers to that market on consignment are also, ever
'
.~
ulkm_ Btreet, ,-;rew York,
P S -No demand whatever for old crop.
The office for the, tssue of he royal tokens was m ~oURJ'l:fM.~· ... ·.. • . · . · . · · . · Bub..;. ~
2 ~t 22 ,50 . 1 at 23 • 2 at 24 . 2 at 2s@ 2s so , I at 21 • to a large. extent, tnstfuctmg their agents to prepare to
PHILADELPHIA, J'wly 27 .--Mr E W. Dickerson, I at 30 so; I at 31 { 1 at 32 ·,' 1 at 3 "'f~ so! 1 ~t a.. S, :L at hol_d
'-back
.during
the
entire
year,
m
an!lclpation
of
a
Loth
bury,
I!! still
theI Tobacto
As t1.Trade,D.otonlyofttuabu.tforeicnCounttics,l
A4vertisin~~: med1un1: wbere •t 1s d; .,,..d t<> reach
'the t rgar ·~
~
f London,
T k h and the
y •place
" D
• known
h -~by rf
t is th.e bestattaioReporter for the Tobacco Trade oI P h t1a deIphta, wntes 36; t ;U 43·So, I at 44, 1 at 48, - 1 at -sq-; ~ af 51, 1 at great scarcity and .hrgh ' rang~ of values m I87 5· It name o " o en ouse " ard
unng t e ,ea u able,
· ·
as follows ·-Western Lea.f-The rece1pts last week were 56 .so; 16 bqxes-at 4 9o@Io; I bbl (trash)' at 4 70 In woulcrap-pear tha the Western speculatiVe movement VISitatlon ·of the'plague, wh:en tt was customary to pamt
Rates of Advertising.
S2 hhds, VIZ. on Tuesday 46 hhds, on Thursday IS do, the same t1me 2 hods were passed, and b1ds were re- has now made ttself felt m full force at the very extre 111 . a red cross over the doors of, houses mfected by 11, by
ONE SQUARE <•4 NONPAREIL LINES >
and on Fnday 2I do. Holders are expecrmg a further Jec:,ted on 54 hhds at ~1.70 to 3S , and 3 boxes at 5 70, 1t1es of the g~ne~al znarket, and home operators are way of." token" of the yresen~e of the foul d1seas-:, =g::cC.,0L~':.~·5~·. ~:,.u.;·:·:
advance m pnces.
Our home demand averages. I~ to JI so and. 73·
To day the market was firm and fatrly Jogtcally encouraged m theu v1ews by the firm pos1tlon some wtcked wag one nrght pam ted a huge red cross ,.Two SQ~&s, over Ou~ Column One Year .
.. .............. •s oo
6s""
20 hhds per week.
I
acu:ve lbr.all grades. except dark shtppmg leaf, which of a'"'a1rs
abroad. In the meanwl11 le we are advised on th1s token. house, and wr6te beneath 1t. "Lord, g~ wo
..-.sQ
Ail•, over
· · ···• ....
... uo
u;
SQ11A.RU,
ovwTwo
TwoColumns,
Columos.One
One Year
Year ·• ·• .....
••
oo
S eed Leaf-The recetpts amounted to liearly 300 waa, perhaps, slightly easter m pnce
The recent gen. that some strong country dealers, who had !lOt made thetr have mercy upon us, for thzs house ts full of tokens 1'1
i'ouR SQuAaa,-e_..-r..o Colwnns, Oae Year..... .....
· .. no 'cases, and the sales to soo cases, whtch mcludes 25S era! rams m the tobacco growmg dtstncls of the West, stake as hea~y as jhey destred, have JUSt made fresh
After the ~nnul!tng of . th1s office, copper., farthmg un~"c.:~~!!'~~o~·=~~.:'u~.; ,::'." ~;;!~••· but none tat.ea
cases 1s 73 Penn., at pnvate terms.
and the contmued hberal rec~:fets and offenngs m our mcurstons upon the New York market, and have tokens were 1ssued1 of a more honest value, bpt the
coLUMN RATES
Many small manufacturers--have been "earned" by market_ have dunng the past ew days somewhat weak- matenally IJggtened the offenngs at that center. traders su~ struhck t~he1hr own; andt tbeyibecam e more ~~~: ~g~~~=~;§7';~~:b1~· .. • .... .... ...
!~:
jobbers so long that settlements are difficult and some ened the speculative demal\P, but regular dealers and Whether the present range of pnces IS such as to check genera1 tnroug ou
t e coun ry
n I 649, an HALFACocuM><, Ooe Year ............. . .....
•40 .,.
parties are gettlng_."qred. o(. t_hat ktnd of 'trade. We shtppers manifest no uneasmess m reference to the future, export and consumptron ts a quest tOn w1th whtch we, as attempt was made . to extabhsh a
national~~~~::; §1~;.{!~~ ·:::::·:····· ·
~~~ :
thmk that 1t has tended to overstock tb1s market w1th and are · buymg freely, notwithstandm~ they contend reporters of current de14elopments, have nothmg to do. farthmg, and pattern p1eces were prepared. Nothtl;lg, _on coLuM"- 0'!." Year··
450""
c 1gars and to ltift~~
1onable credtt system, that pnces here on all grades are relatlvely_htgh~r than It will~probably take ttme to bring up legitimate trade however, was done tlllrS7x, when traders' tokens havm~ t),.~ s(iuAn , over Two w;J.R~~,;,:u~~0!;'~~
f•~o 00
and that Jt wlp l]e pet~r 'f'o r
'"partieS concerned jf tt 1D the eaboard markets. It appearS tO be COnceded by tO the )eve! of exiSttng speculative values, j:mt tht'Se who IDCreased to a prOdigiOUS extent, and betng ISSUed tn Twa SQtiARitS, over Two Wide Colum~>s, One Year
... .. ... JOO o.
be stnpped n'9
\ 1. { ::-~ ..::_;(_
the trade <"enerally that under the most f;o.vo.rable CIT· are certamly best mformed m the matter are firm m the almost every town and v1llage m the kingdom, the Gov- T~aNSQt~Aus, over ; wo Wide Cola....,s, Ooe Y
j ear ··· ·• ··- •so"
"'
,.
'!'
"'
"I ~
d h
d d
f h If
. ro .t\-.emeota oethts page taken for eas than one year, payable
.Mj,r~fifcu-tri~1JI tOQlJ ~pgEJeported last week cum stances hereafter, the crop of the West cannot ex- conviction that rulmg pncea are -fully-justified by the ernm1ent annOUJJCe t e mten e tssue o
a pence ana flllly tn adn oce No deYiatlon from tbese terms
were 2 , s ~es.· .b%thli 1 ~udes ~he goo c~ ~seed ceed ooe·half of an average crop, and that whtle prices ce1tamty of a short Clop and light stacks. The- weather farthings of copper to supersede them, and, m.r672, a 1 Trarment Advertloemeota on the thard page, •s cents pe r l•ne for eacll
77
leaf, so that,.
')l~cltages mfd. wel:e receiVed, vtz ; may not materially improve for the present, that event- tS as favorable at present as could be desired, and for proclamattol\ prohtbttmg the makmg or use of any sucll ";i~~~ ror•Advertillior w111 be cons1dered, ..Dteu _;;;.;;;:·..
on Monday"I,<tM:.b~; on Tuesday 5-*7 do; on Thurs. ually pnces may be expected to rule st11l h1gher, but of the last fortnight has been"fa~rly seasonable and l>UCh as pnvate tokens was 1ssued, and stnngent measures taken ~~':-,r'::.ov":a~AaLv bo .a..·:"'
e
..
"
...,

T ie ~ ~~-&bltl- "
j:l,Mr. • ;!_'6 hhds Kentuckyleaf
at la4>50,
c3 at..1.9@i9,.,z,o , 2 at IS; 4
at 16(jjt6.7s. 5 at 1~@15 so; lOillt 14@ 14-SO; 25 at
I3@I3·7Si 26 at 12@U•'JI'5; 20 at u@n.75; 23 at 10
@1075; 6at940@98o. 8o ·hhdsdotugs ' 2 at u,
2 at Io 2s, ro:so , 4 ~~ 9@9.8o ,' 25 at 8@ 8.90 ; u at
7@7 90, 3 at 6@6.50 ~ 33 -at ~ 10.2..5. 3 hhds do trash,
at ~6 go, 7, 7· 1 hhd 1de sweepmgs, at 3 90. II hhds
Tennessee leaf: I at ~I3; 3 at rz@rz.5o, 2 at u@
I 1.7 5 , 2 at 101 Io.so ; 3 at 9.40@9 So. 23 hhds do
lugs, at ~7.20@9.So.
The P1ckett House sold 197 hhds: 125 hhds Kentucky
leaf. I at ~Is.os ; 2 at 14. 14.115 ; 7 at I3 @ I3·So, IS at
12@12.7S, 3S at n@n.7 5 ; 41 at xo@ro.75; 22 at 9@
9 90; • at 8.8o, S.go. 421 hhds do lugs and trash· 3 at
9@9 20; 1S at S@S.9o; u at 7@7.90; 3 at 6@6 So;
6 at 7@S. z hhcla do old tr:u;h at J6.4o, 6.70. 2 hhds
Vuguua.leafat ~I+75o 13·75· 14 hhds lndtana leaf: 2
, at $r+so, 11.75; 4 at 10@ 10.75 ; 4 at 9@9 90; 4 at
8@S 40· 6 hhds do lugs at J7@7 So. 1 hhd do trash at
J6 ro 4 hhds lllmois leaf at ~11.501 11 2s, Io.so, Io.
I hhd Tennessee leaf at Jri 2s.
The Louiavtlle House sold 1So hhds: rsS hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trasll: 3 at J23.50@25; 2 at rS 2s,
18 .75; satrs@15.so; 6ati4@ I47Si natiJ@I375•
t r;,
I S a t 12 @ 12.7s, 23 a t II @ II.75, 33 a IO~~::>
l I0.7S, 20
at 9@9 90; 2I at S@S So; I 8 at 7.20@7 90, 6 at 6.xo@
6 9o;
5 6o;T r a t 3 40. I 2f hhd
"' s4 a t 5 zo @hhd
d sI o sweepmgs
•
at ,.1 o, 75c. 4
i
ennessee ea an ugs at ,.I2.50,
u.so, 9 40, 9· I2 hhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs. 4 at
JI4 25~ 11.75• I I so, xo.so; 3 at 8@S.7o; 3 at 7 Io@
7.7o; 2 at 6 40, 6 So. 2 hhds do trash at $6 30, 6 2
hhds Illmots lugs at $7.8o
The Exchange House sold I 53 hhds .-I47 hhds,
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 2 at $31, 30 ' 7 at 20.
29 ~ 3 at r9 25@19·50 ._ r at. 17. ~0~ -l at r6 2S@r6
75; sat I5@15 75 ; ..s.at I4@I4 7S, Sat I3 25 @I3 so ;..
I6 at I2@t2 75 , :u at .:u.@r r.75; I9 at Io @ Jo 75; 19
at 9 @ 9 90 , 2,s at_8@8,.!iJo ,; oat 7@7 So, 3 at 6 so@
6 9 ~J W\(H .._(fQ.J4~ . JQ~ ~~~~ ~i) 7, j6.so. rhhd.
Tennesse ~.,at low 75· c ,:z ~s Ind1ana common leaf
atS~.8o@8.4-0. .
·
•• ~ ·
'
. l'!t'e-~oo~e House sold I S hhds' . _ Ss hhds
en3 t
t K
t 11: ,;:, ;
17
2
2
tJc Y e :.; t•': J~~3.; a_ ! 9J I9 .5o: 4 a~
·~0,
I6.::s,.. IS-50 z,y, ......,;..9 at rs @:r3 ,15; J7 ~t 12 @ 12 • 7 5'
/ 23 at I I 2S@II 7:5 j u at IO@ Io 7S; at, 9@9 So' 47
,
hhds <!_o lugs : 11 at ~II, u.so, 2 at 10, 10.50 ; 2 at
6; 1 5 1ft V@'f.7!r; 2 at 6. 30 , 6 qo;
91,2 , •3q6.· 24 atll@ll
,
" hhd 9 I d
d 1
r
1 af
1 wet-at"'
s n l&ll e
ugs,
at,
$ 9 so , 3 .atIJgr..s.so,
.2 at 7, -7-5<?·
\::t
,_
d K ·
The' Planters House sold IJO hhwo: I 6 hh S entucky leaf 2 at ~40, 42, 5 at 30 50@35 50 ; 8 at zo@
2AT ; 4 at IS@ rS.so' 3 at 16 so@r6 75; 3&1A.t
x.s@.Iws;
~
7 at I4@I4 75; 9 at 13@I3-75; 12 at I2~&I2 7S, lHI at
I I~I x.zs; I:: at IO@I0.75 ' I4 at 9@9·9<! ; S.at S.i:o@
8.8o i 7 at 7@7.90, I4• hhds~ lndiana leaf 'and luJ::S :' 3
at ~II, Io at ro.::s@xo 75; I at 9 90. ·
' The.Kentucky Tobac~o ~AS$o&ition sold 109 ~hds;
at ~ 19 , I8 S• IS, I 7.7s,-U>.~s, .JS, 75, I 41so, I4, IJ; S
7
9at I @I
2.5o; 20 at u@ri;'J.)j 70 at ro~10.7 s -; H'at
2
@
r
;
20 at 8@8 90 ; 17 at 7@ 7 90 ; 5 at 6.35 @
9 10 9I 90
6:ss1.
hhd Indiana Jugs at ~ . .
·

a:n

,

__ ___

Aclverttsements. ·

4

·Notice' of

au

5

s

°

d

d

thr.,

s

•----------------------J
F~IITEl

m

PlTEIT

~PRAY

DAIPUIH.

uSARATOGA'' AI'D "OLD·SLIDGB"

s

4

ROY-AL 'HAVANA LLtlT·T .ERY.

*

11

I

11

"

s

HAVANA LOTTERY orCUBA

not

py

....,t.,

st. ours,

- :tt:;

ht

,.It f

¥.,

:::::::::·.:·:::·::·. :.. ":::: •;;:::;

8::

;a·•nl!d
an

"z,sdd

~

J

I

~·~

":'

. .

,

IDE
M.

LEX. FORMAN.

J.

"OH
A·
CARROLL
lJ
11,
'
--

.

co .,

J.
"

·

'!A~UFACTURERS

WM.

C~GA1t

·

TOBACCO

,
I

-..,ommass1on Mercha.nts,

. B.

&

TURPIN

L.

J.

W.

PACE,
BRO.,

W.

i

PACE

&

W.

R.

CO.,

•

OJ.IVER,

W.

JOHN

t

Agents for the followmg well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers :
RGDERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Ya.
·
-~ - Wll'fOFIELD & ·LAWSON, Rlchmo.J1d, Va.
D. C. llAV.O & CO., Rle>h~c:l, Va.
W01'tACK & INGRAM, Ml:adoville, Va.
W. J. ~ENTRY & CO., R1c)lmond, Va.
W. DUKE. Durbun, N. C.
MA\'0 & Kl!llOHTLRicluncoii, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durh..., N.C.
HARDGROVE, PO L.A:RD & ·co., Rlcbmo:nd, Va.
COOPE~ & WILLIAMS, Odord, N. 0.
The special attention of the Trade is called to

IIAJf17I'Acrmu:D·
VIrginia Beauties, P. P!s who1e aDd X JCaddia

Virgiaia BeauUn, ]S, 48, and J.p.
Parmer'• Daughter,~· .p, and J(a..
Sallie wune, • aad 3 PIUIJ Twill.
Sallie w. lllie, Fig. _-- · ~
1 vi bl F'1
--c)rl n~l
, . tl ,; l1 u lb bo
0

eti

>le Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s ~nd ss, Single Jand._Double
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

other mobteninl to ~ftoo
them.
It'lllakeoooollorts,can be
runbyhandorsteam pow·

,ONE JACK " BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.

.i'2:.lrF~u~~t~!l~t:

description,~

1

I

I

.

. OFP'ICE'c
141 WEST BROAD-

w..n,

New 'i'ork.
N B.-The attention of manulacturen of Cigarette aad Turkish, and all 1t anc1 Tobaccos. Stralgb~ Ca.ta,
Brlihl Leaf, etc., elc. , is particularly called lo lbill machiue.

'--·

J Gn.
& Co N
u
·~
3t 1 p P"
· • 'dlPutry •
'' avy, 121' ·•,
s,
'
•
May'::'&
Ko, ~ •• ,Ito, P. P'o. & lonJ lOS.

J. D. KR£1ELBERG & Ctl.,

SKOKilfG, ID bap o( u, ~·· J(•, a.ad X• lbo.

llREIELBERG, SCHIEfER & C9.,

Gold Bug.

Caeyque.
Oliver's Choice.

IERCHANTS,

WHITE

Nunet.

l

JAld:ES

I

'

oRUNB..a.~=~ATION
~B~os~T~oN~-=~~~~~~T~~~~~~otf~e~~e~~:.~Nz~:..t~,
AND

MARNUFOAcTAURERDs

OF T H M E

.:e:aoA:D sT,

=

F.~-

LutDB.

C. C. HAMrt.To~.

G. F. LrNoB:.

S. Muc oso.

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
Rail Road9
.VIZ:

Certificoteoglveoforenrycaoe,a<lddellveredcasebycase,aslonvmberoCCerti!icale.

oWl STORES.
LINDE tc

c:

co.,
:a,

J; Me J. BENSEL & CO._
,

CHARLES FINKE,

,

CER'I'IFJCATES ISSUED AND CASES DE·
LIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

,

~~"

'

:TRO~N. &
~

D.

EITZEN STEll,

mmh Jl I 0.
ALSO

~trtlmntJS,.

D~

J.

AND UIPOKTBilS 6F

,

.

~~JDTON

J.HUERTEMENDIA.

NEW YORK.

I 76 Front Street,
NEIWNTOU. '

M• H• LEV

[p 01 Till mOP
And. Dealer

' .
.

J. P. QUIN & co.,
TOBACCO F AOTORS,-

. • W. TATGIKBORST,

ToBAfl:..C'c_o

Karahanm,

NO. 39 BROAD S'l'llEET,
tleaaoba~le Advances made} ·
EW
oo satpments.
N

1: A :I' T 0 Js A C 0 ·Q 162 PEARL ST., NfW YORK. _

.'

IRAL ~~IIISSUI IIBtHm.
, .68 r&ROAD STREET,- · £

Y

Leaf Tobacco

COMMISSION M~RCHA~T~

NEW YOBJl

..,,~~

_

•

J.

.LEAF
TOBACCO,
179 Pearl Street,
KOENIG & SUBERT,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

J .rri!II.POOL.

LEAF & HAVANA

JUSTOMAYoaGA;

14 CEDAR ST·•. N:EW YORK; _
;a:a"Va:a.a.-a-. :a:-~eZD.e:ncJta -y Oa.

NEW YORK.

Bet. Pine ~ Cedar,

TO:BACCOS,

=

"

No. 329 BOWEli.Y. (bet. 24 ~3d Sta.,)

NEW YORK.

H.
Kodnc.}
B. StJBKJtT4

'

N. LACBENBBUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,

. ••

'

~

85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y. .

FOX~

WHOLESAL& DllALB'RS IN

HAVANA._ DOMESTIC

Leaf' ~Tobacco.
AUERBACH & MENDElSON,

DU,I.S & CO.,

'I!UOOE8SOBS TO IIGGBBT, D1LIB AND eQKP!NY.

Leaf Tobacco
AND

'

C:CQ.A.RB~

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC ~EAF TOBACCOS.
I75
ESTADX..XSU~

138 a.nd l38X" Water St., NEW YOU:

Man~factured

. M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO •.

1822 •

by

WEYMAN fc BROTHER,

Secured'!!' "\.etters Patent, December 116; 1865. .An
=~l<ouucop)"rlghtwlll be rlaoroaal:rp~

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF liD HlVIIl

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO TOBACCO,
13B:WATER STREET,

l!fEWYOBE.

I

E. M. ORAWFORB & co., J
TOBACCO ·

Direct _from the Packers,
]OS. SULZBACHER.

'

AND

I

Wrappers, Co~necticut,
'. Second Qual. Wr11_ppers, 11 •
11
Binders,
11
Fillers.
11
H~vana· Scraps,

..,

Sommi1111io• ~trthaut11,
188 WATER STREET,
N&W YOK,
B ,.., 011 aale all Jr:iDdl ol z..t Tobeeco for Bzport
JorHomeue,

~

H,AVAN! TOBACCO,

u4•

DTTINGER & BROTHER,

88 MAIDEN L ,. ANE,
'
NEW YORK.

UP STAIRS,

WllPPIIllS, BINDEl &FIJ.LBIS

I Pri~e

' Alll>

DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF

SAXPLES SENT BY EXPRESS ON APPLICATION, 8TATIXG Q,UALITY.' AND
Q.UA5TJTiE8 WANTED.
I

FRED. HOFMANN

' Sulzbacher &Hofmann,

Either j.n LARGE OR SIIALL LOTS'.
l

em,

WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

..CDPIIBAGIRool:r SlUFF," V_EGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

NOW ON RAND-ABOUT 300, CASES OF

'

AND DKALIIR '"'ALL JCl!fDS OP

190 PE.dBL STBBET, New York.

KENTUCKY

.LEAF
T.OBACCO,
41 BROA.D STREET,

FELIX CARCIA,

' -

IMPORTER OF

1

RAPPKK1

CoNGRESS, tnd. St:oTCH

SNUFF,

( raoM T. Cit1TIKlA:EZ) .

~

J

ALSO 10J' TH& WELL AN OWN

"

'

:J:):J:~QT.

HANDS.

JOSEPH A~ VEGA,

_
!otton and Tobaccc.
'"ro•n:,;;
11 a~ an a .....obaooo
Factors,
70 kif!~ BROAD STHEET,

Commission . Merchant

NEW _YORK.
'
30 to 5o Gts.
eveq grade of Smoking Tobacco.
HAVANA
LEAF
TOBACCO,
& BRO••
20 to 40 Cts. · WEYMAN
I & 13 SIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBIIII6. Pl
THOMAS KIIIICUTT.
WILLIAM K. PRICE &. CO.
12 to 15 Cts.
AND CIGARS
.SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
.K.eotneky aaci vtri-toJa
6 to 10 Cts.
Branns ofCmars 'La Carolina' &'Hem Clay.
LEAF TOBACCO,
75 Cts. COM_M,tsSION MERCHA~TS, 'And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
II9 MAIDEN LANE,
and ,.. SARATOCA,"
' No. 47 Broad Street,
Wo. ea Broad Str_e et,
l!!.&..!IPLES SENT 011' ABOVE GOODS. IIIAJ.lrUFACTtJB.ERS' ATiJIINTIOl!f PAB•
187 Water St., lfew York wF.A.J.&.tOf."·
... M.Pal c•·}
NEW YORK,
CALLED TO THE II'.VT THAT IN PURCHAIING 06' 111E YOW ARE
NEW YORK. TICULARLY
NEW
YORK.
BUYING
tGOODS NOT PAJISING,tTHROUGH THREE OR FOUB

ORK.

NEW YORK.

FATMAN & CO.,

-.w vou:.

m

·.

BAVDl -~·General Commill~

r.Jlkinda of

n

FACTORS,

•

I

·, :, · :1.84 Front Stt-~,

CICARS,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

tREIGN TOBACCO;, ~~~.y't,~~~.

. •

· · G~ R.EISMAlVlV,

J. M.• MAY.O RCA tc CO., .

GARTH, SON lt CO.,

l

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

AND DE.ALEBS IN FINE HAY.ANA OIG.dBS,

·

(Succeooor• lo CRAIJ.a B. F ALLO:NSTalH & Co.,)

~.' J. -Garth,

!

·IMPoRTERs . oF HAVANA ToBAcco,

.

> ,

Commission Merchants,

'"

DOMESTIC '

D

TOBACCO AND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
GV'IDO Jl&.ITZ&MSTIUK.

a :Q·o~.

43 BB.OAD ST-:_, lW'. Y.

;

! & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
.JI'U STROHM.

CHA.JI.LJ:S M. CoN.NOLLY.

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

, . Jos.M,MAYORGA.

·

LITHOGRAPHERS,

·

.

203 . Peart street,
" N~w ~ ~oRK.

COS. F. TAG& SON,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

:Subscribe for the Tobacco Leaf.

LABELS,

For 8m.o klftg. andJ'Uli.N
Manufactured
·Tobacco,
ISHIU> 'BY

•

.

lmporten ot ~P~. an4 Dealen In allll:IDdo ot

Ad va.:cements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAX\'VE.LL & CO.,

L
E
A
F
.
BE HATCH LITH08BAPHIC COMPANY, .

~OBAC. CO

=

' XEW: YOB.B::

·

IMPORTERS OF

I

S4 Front .street, Ne-w York.

·

BACCO INSPECTOR
"
~
~ s ~
' TOBACCO INSPECTION, \ taa Water and 85 Pine sts•• 11'. Y. '
:I.,
For Price List address or apply as above.
127 &!29 WATER STREET.
' 155 WA~!!!R;;.~rk..
OUNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY A'l'TENDED 11'0.

~

t ..

·JIAVANA TOBACCO

179 PEARL· STREET;

o. EQX

\

tED I fRE'~~
lA S
~ ...,:

Tobacco
Commission
': Merchants;:
.
.

I

!UNCIPAL OFFICE-14,2 water Street. anil182 to 188 Poarllt.
,
AREH01JSE8-14,ll Water, 1'73 Front,.,., '18 .. '78 G .... nwtoh Streetl, and l,
: 8 Hud80il Rh·er Ball Road Depo&, lt • .Johll.l Park.

~

!lur Choice
•
'
'
•
.
M. SALOMON,
E. SALOMON••
Pride of HeDr"tll Countv,
a E. SALOMON,
,Colorado,
PACKERS 0 F SEED LEAF'
Bla0 k T om,'. H
. r-lr'l AND IMPORTERS OF
'
C I ~->\ALso ~
. avana ..._ obaC()O and Cigars,

II. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN IERCHANTS'

F.

•

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANI?S OF

.,

WitTER, fR

Leaf Tobacco,

~1.\\'f L. MAITLAND &

v

•~EED-LEAP ToBAcco INSPECTION.
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

ILLS

Maccoboy
Snuff~
·
French
.Rappee,...__
Snuff~
.- ·., ·
American ~.t. 8 f&UII'
Scotch SRufl1
Lundy .Poot Bnu'f'~

VOBK

NE~

82 BROAD STREET,
NBJY Y8BK• .

_ ,

KATZ ct. co.~

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

·

R. AsKcRo FT.

.

"ARE RECEIVING DIRECT. FROM VIRGI~IA CONSIGNMENTS OF MA~!JFAf:- ·
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,..
.
PROMPTLY FILLED.

Young ' Swell,

(NEW YOR~

.

SKOJ!!aNC TO:BACCOS.

James lYI. Gardiner

.
B!~!!~ ~~~OJ RAIL

.

•

M. GARDINEII..

.

LA.

GEIERIL

.

CELEBR:A.'J.'ED

P.

LEGAL-TENDER,

.

.

M:a.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO., .;

General Commisxion ·!er&han~ .z:EA~E~s A~f:.;';..;-;.~RTERs oF

Currenc¥,

l &. 73 Front St.

,

.

BALTIMORE,

TIICCII a!DUSIBI MIRWII\. ·

Star.
VIrginia Belle.
Pioaeer.
Bll~ Buck.
Prl e of the Nation • .
Dandy Lioa.

tre," "Planters Pflde,"
"Farmer's Choice,'" and

-..

~

·

NEW ORLEANS,

~===

Reward oflodnolry.
. Owen's DOI'hasa..
Duke's Darhaa.
Faucett's Durllam.
special brands C._or SOLE use. of ownerL

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & co.

brands:

FEATHER, ~

'

•
•
U"PRICE LISTI FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

71. P. ~KI·ITREDGE & . 00.'
CODISSION

..

Vlrgbaia'l Choice.

&ft':e~oGal.

NEW YORK

COTTR.ELL.

x6o PEARLs~•• New YoRK.

c. Mayo 41 Co.,~s, .p, and 1os.

X:fJ:."Navy,

» :aro'act street,

'O.BACCO

IR£1ELBERG I CO.,-

•

PILKINTON d: CO.'S , COMMISSION MERCHANTS,:

•

1

HE!.ME,

All Strlel of Manufacturc4 To.
bacco for Export, and Tax. paid, Sn
addition to our old and well-lnown

14 FBONT Street.

'lB.n·U
-ITS ~~ PLOWBB~" ~~~~~~:~E,8';id~e':,dl~:: "COIIONWHII.TirII

;uoiDcheo) •• !110 uet cub. .

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou ban·d.

Brands :

"a.

K. and .It cacldleo.

- o~
... A ..._ ....
-...or
...
--e:a.-

.~

·E. T

Price of machine- com~
plete,wlth Press (box•"''

)

D.
W

Luoclouo Weed, Jl·lnch l')u_,.
Obu. He_ury, Jr., 9-IDda llfllt pr-.1.
tll'.~oooiCh~~ lbo.
Old ICealuck, lbe.
Reward oflndaotry, lbs,
Pride of the Natin,lbs.
l'eothenlone'o Crack Shol, !be.
Out of Sea, ""HI, P.. P'L
Harvest Queen, Xs, ~s, P . P's.
Farmelll:hoice, ~S. }S's, P. P'•
~
Parti~o<~lar attention given to putting up

:~:e~?t1111 r~ ~~o~~c~fo.rif..

the following established
KAiml'ACTUBED·

01d Ned.'• Choice, ~~ J{s, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo.& Co., avy lbs.
h
D. C. llayo &:Co., Nny,
and~~. P. P ., in w ole,

c.;::.,,
~ln~h Twi!t. tn' U'n fdu, ;:~
Charmer, 'aud •:a-inch t.wlat..

:without
l::"~~"l~·~~:obard"'::'~:.~
aay culng,Cor any

CARROLL, and othErs .

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every

IAJUFACTUJ\ED &SMOKING TOBACC-OS

'

tobacco, which lo placed In
a bo~ with lides at ri~:.bt
:If.!":.i.tn:nlf:.lom patallel
This machine will cut any
kind eC tobacco, anti C11l It
perfectly.
· Plag, Twlot, Perique In
Canotta, and. ant:imibrly

I ·

cIc

AND · ,

l8'T PBABI. S't'Ull'l',

A R 8 •
,

WIW IOU

'

.

Consignments Solicited of Leaf from aii~Growers and Packers,
will find Quick Sales.

L. L. F.

f'

. STANDARD BRANDS Of YIRIINIA A NORTH CAIOUNA

'l'hh impro..-ed Machine
for cutting Tobacco ie con"th
k •r.
tru ~-d
•
-~ WI . .1ng1e nl>e
worklng~n inclined bear..
inga, and operating with a
slldln• lhear cot upon the

SONS,

: 1

'

.PATENT IMPROVED .TOBACCO CUTTER.

L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,

PEMBERTON,

JOHN R.

&

~·-e-

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I"'H.E

M!TlliAL AD SDPIBIB ·1!11

J . H. GREANER,

J. GRANT & CO..
T.

YARBROUGH

Tobacco Commission llerohanta

Tobacoo .Commission Mercha,nts,

155, , 57, 159 & 161, Goerck· st.,
NEW YORK. .

Agents for the _following well known and reliable Manufacturers :

VIRGINIA

vomr.

1'U!hlV

Betwe-Mal4eaL&DeaadB11rlbatfiUp,

r

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

t66 WATER STREET, .

.,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

·NEW

~.

OF

Dealem in Spanish and German
Cigar :Bibbons. ·

104 FRONT STREET,
•,O.BOX

M.,t\RTIN & JOHNSON,

A. ROESLElt

Jl·~ozBs

BEST

•

•

co

CKE tc

WILLIAIK WICKE.

THOS. CARKOLL

DOHAN.

JULY 29.

for·whic~~thev

APP~EBY,

131 Water St., N. Y..

SPEICIR BROS ..f&·- CO••

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
P~cken o£ aa.d Dealen ia.

CODISSION KEB.CHANTS,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS, . · l.ommblin lltubaatl,
.., . -

SEED LEAF -TOBACCO, Lo&f. ~@'b&ooe.
Leaf Tobacco
No. 86 M..diDBN :LANB,
..U.t...{W'A2'.Z.& 8'DlBB2',
'

Dealers ia

lfo. '2'5 Maiden Lane~

NEW YORK.

T. Jl. ll"DCiilB. C. C. IPRCB& L SPENC&t

I.GIIItSH&L..

·-

-

NEW YORK.

~AD-Ill

., . Me• York.J

.. ,.., ~ '11::;. . _______.. .

.

...

JULY 29.

~-~~~~~!C~~.!:LE,

JIGDB BIIIBLL,
MANUFACTtffiER. !JF

JIGAR BOXES,

-W

SUPERIOlt MAKE AND

L~ PALMER

'

.;

293, 295 & 297 Moni"toe St.,

-

EL~ER, &

WEISS,

• A. H. SCOVILLB, -

Draw Bills of Exchange on the principal dUes of K•Npe; iuue Circular Letters of Credit to Travelers,
and rrant Commercial Cre~Ub ; receive ; Moaey on De'POSlt, subject to 8ight Checks, upon which Interest
:3~Q.~IiOC::!j pa' particular attention to the Negotl-

REBMANN . BATJER · &

KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER
I
.

.., ·110. &4 EXCHA'!f&E.PLA.CE, !Y. T, -~

I

.

_

IN

~D

.

.

15~ BOWERY,

I

LEAF TOBACCO
AND

· J!I".IRB CZGARB.

No. 226 Front Street,
JIE'WTORK.

.

WOODEN

'!obe.ooo and Oommissioll Memhanta
1184. and - e Froat e-._

-:-soiE

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packap llr .....

-

B. H. WISDOM·

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC R!EAD,

~GAR &JBBON8 }
on h&Dd.

•

IMPOBTEB8

GERMAN CI&AR MOULDS, PRESsEs) sTRAPs, cuTTERs,

o-z

Ji.l1

Ji.l1.U

IUl,

g ll:EALEU :IN SEED I.:E.A.l 'l'O:B.A.CCO,]}
No. 121 MAIDEN ~E.

BA•RRITT

A. &

A

'

Importerof:E&n.na

LEAF TOBACCO
' 163WaterSt.,

--~--NE_w_Jv_oR_K.
QARL UPMANN,

GDDM, ~OIIISSIDIIIUBAJT.

..... a.una'l.,

..J. L. QAS&'"'T

...

-0., . COIKISSION

!:.?. s~::o"::

-

%=.perter of
•

SE.EID

J

LEAF TOBACCO,

DEALERs IN

- ·-~

.

f

• .

Seed LeaC,

'I.K

NEW YOBX._

.

... MIRANDA .& co.

•

IMPoR.TREs oF

· • .a&a SOUTf.l
·~

.~
:=_._,,---~~~.........,--:.~
~

P. o. BOX

3925 ,

• • •

.•••

-

.l!a

JU1

RE'US~NS;

y

•

•

'

.

D 0 M EST I

BUYER OF .

8

~ BROAD aTREET.
'

•-'WYOU.

A

·

'

~

~

J

.._. SEED

·

o11

NEW YORK,
·
riblpmeDta,

TOB.A.OOO,
•
172 Water Street,

N.Y.

'W

DETROIT, lii'ICH.

A. . ~~ a

J. scHMITT & co.
IM~OR.TERs oF& DEALERs

oo.,

ComiillSSlO~ Merchants,
AND .... L~IX.u.LDucllll'Tlonor

IN

.

Leaf Tobacco LEAF TOBAC.CO:
c.

l97Duane-atreet,

JOST.

co.,

~=',:Bm..&N. \

,_

~

·

. ''

;,

oo •.

m PA~IFI~· Sl~m& TIIIU~OS,
•

LEAF TOBA.CCOS,.
.
r
•
PEARL STREET,

242

•

·--~------~.

-

NEW YORK•

----~--~~--------------~:.

THE N. Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR MF'O CO.,
No. 19 W. Houston Street, cor. Mercer,

..

.JULIAN,. ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana
·

-

,

.A.Ioo .tbr theu CHOICE BRA.lli'D8 011' CIGARS,
Equal·.ln qaalitv t dl the BEST HAVANA goods, at one-half their cost. Call and examine be tore buylua
'PLANTATIONS AT SAN FELIPE.
FACTORIES AT GILROY.
-

LAR&E .&.lli'D JI'IJiB AS80&TXEIII'.I' OF 8IOA&I O!Y JU.liD-OilDBR8 PROliiPTL'I'

FULJI'ILLBD,

..&;C.L.llna,

•

u:-:s. . M 0

1.F.O. Jbua.

o. MEIER.

.1.. (:, L. &

New-York.

OilrarXDanufaoturera narttou1••1"f""""",·

.um

..

paldlo&he

ELY;
.

•

BAVlR.l & DOMESTIC
' TOBACCO~
·
~
)'!ill St. Rochester, N.Y.

LEAF

commission
Merchants,
No. 43 Beaver St.. New Yodr.
AddreoabJPoot, P. 0. BoJ:,6JT1.

lo~~.::.=:..n

s

DEALER IN

FORWARDING

DETROIT CIGAR MOULD CO.,

ooo_onn :....

AND PACKER OF

· 124 WATE• STREET•

TOBACCO PB.ESSEBS.

E. SPINGARN &

c

forwantiDI onobaooo

~..~~a-,~C~~~~~...,~- _
~~
~"'~ ~"'~ P"'' F"'' P"'' P"'' fi=-1
~ _
Y ·' M A R T I N E % & y B 0 R & CO.

<P'"' p,_,. <P'"'

~IMPORTER oF HAVANA (EAF..TOBAcc:o,
- - ..--. fAND><ANQFACTO~o.Tnt

-

-

...

ELPIUNClii'EI-DEGALEBBB.A.NDOFHAVAlUAl'IDKETWEST,

~
'.' 28 CEDAR STRE~T,'N.EW YOKK.
- ·'
~~~~~
g.
a•RTGORI & ·GIRSBvt_
~
u
JIANt1FACTURilRS OP
a-.

SOBROED

ER

KO"B

'IIA

Tobacco
HAVANA&DbiE'sTJCTOBACCO ,;:.,.~.!-.o~~-..
"s:s~~}!.~~;
Fine.~£ipm.
. '
HAVANA TOBACCO LE:A.P
LE·AF TOBACCO
ROBERT E. KELLy " co..
B!AV!!,EO'l'li.RTE~!s·
N

166 WATEB STBEET,

NEW TOa.K.

A. H. OARDOZO,
IPABACCO 'it. commov 111 CTORY

P~RI. 8TREIT, NEW YORK.
_

'

o N_!5A!I't~~R~S«;R_:E~IP, :
NE'W-YORK.

& -.

. rNo. 123

.•~

-

BOIFIRS,
· 'IIIPORTER~OF HAVANA, -

.a. 0 ~ .a.. .... ·
.
COMMISSIO~NDJ.lfERCH-ANT

Leaf Tobacco preosed Ia bales for the West IDdl
~
lleldc&D ODd CeDt&'al Amerlcaa Poria, aDd other mar
kela.
.
·
•
TOBACCO PACKltD IN HOGSHEADS:
lliFReaoonable AdYaoce• made

J. scHMITT,

. TO:P .400 o, JU~--\==-~~t,·
e~ "---...___ - -

BRE-.:N

·

-

~

1m

182WaterSt.,NewYork.

.umDULDUI

Hanna Ci!ars &Leaf Tobacco.
G.

..;..,lft'ft ·OI' -

~avan.a

AND IM>oaTsas oF

TOBAoco COIIISSION

......:.-~.

.

•

OA~MAN
TOBACCO~· ... ' ~.a._,.
J

AND 011' THE BRAND or:-

llU!a

'

AMD

... - . .

..

-

_ . : w•. c.

c. B. SPITZDR,
CQ

1

· 225 boat Sheet,;

-

~~!~~~~co
-Am~;;~;:-Yo~
.
.
L
f
Yll'pa &North Carolina Smotin( Tobacco~ FT1JliiST CLl;IAR HAV nT! CIGARS ea
W F FALLEISTIII

-

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence o( Merchantos, Banks, Bankers, etcP

.,.

-.---------=-

..., ,...... Dl ...... IIDlll o•
Especial atteDtiOD is Invited to
.
Buter's Patent. Improm German Koulll.s. · LE~P ll'OBA.CCO,
A d · d ·
d ba
d 1o 0 ro r
WATE&-S'l'BD'1'.
NllW-Ypfir
ny e•'re •uean" pema e
•·
..., Office, cor. Congress&: Fourth Sts.
,

..!!!, Pearl St, New York.
. SANCHEZ HAYA & co

BBANCR, No. 3'1' AVEinTE B·

STREET. N. Y.

1se w.a.'!nla B'I'B.!IIIT, 1111w YoB.B

0::0:'110&1~ kiDda ot LUl' roucoo tor ~:'1
•

CICARS "RITICA," ·

No. 22 Cew St.reet., New York.

Capital,

.... · '

BRO~ STB.EET, NEW YOB.I;
Sole Age nts for tke CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GI~OY1 CALIFORNIA, •
Muufacture n
the Celeb&:ated
~

DlltALK:S: IK

XERCBANT ' - CUT~RIE . A co. ,

·.B......o.

·

~ i2 ROADWAY,

'Yo:rk:

LIDIRIR 1: PISICBIL
.

~

BAYDA LJAF

No. 213 PEA.BL STBEET,

1\Te~

~. A. PESANT

ALSO COMMU)SION ME-RCHANT

AND PACKER OF

Bl!.O.A.IlW.A.Y, COl'lltr of Cedr.r Street., ml'W tOmt.

NO·"

KA:a.ufaotmc

_. . .' c®«ml~KD~.A€~~~4_

MODnfactared Tobacco ol aU Styles aod Qualltleo d1ct fn>m the best MODtofadories of VlrgiDia, for aale Ill
_ _ _ _ _ _......-.........---:..- ola to salt plll"'.huera.

r

Ba.-v~

THE . GERMAN~AMERICAN BANL),

E. PASCUAL. BRO'.l'HER~:(;o•.

. 7S FRONT
ST:1 NEW YORK.
.

'

C:IGA1tS-.

"VV:M:: .A.. P' .A.R~:m cb

~, ~igar-Mould Presses, Straps an(J ·Cutters,
... · -

!~porter
of HAVANA .CrGARS ,,~;.~~-~~~~~~ttl GElWAlfCIGAR KOULDS
' and LEAr- .TOB'ACCO,
.
.
- ~
"

roowz

I. II. SCBIIDIR,
.

~

TOBACCO,

.

Leaf Tobacco,·

Leaf Tobacco

:a«an.'U:E'a.o-tu:rei:rlli

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS GILB.n' PDIRBl &11811 'TIIUAJI,

· l · MAm:&K J.A.KB,. Jl'ew York.
"
K.L. ..........,.
EUGENE DU · BOIS,

•

·D. LEVY &-CO.,
or

_

of Om:lml!.'C'CE & CO., a:a.4 !'. ... :BOCXELKANN

FOB TD SWOJ'

ta

83 WILLIAIII STB.EET, KEW YORJL

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, : Havana LE~aTOBAqco

81111011 SA.LOliiOll".

w.. t9•

AND IMPORTER OF

..~ ToaK COMMISSION MERCHANTf Leaf Manufactured, & Sm,oking COJOliSSION HEBCIIAN'l'S

or ...... Dealer

AIID IAIIUFACTURERS OF FIIIE CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

MANUFACTURER OF

KAUFIAilf BROS.& BONDY,

.llrl>DZu.BaJll.ll.LxDmoO.

Importer

POHALSKI &; GUERRA,
IMPORTERS OF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

0. H. S~EINEB.~ Caahier. • .

:a:. W. :B:lUC:B:S,
CIGAR BOXES,

&n

) .

·

H. SFhieffelin & Co.,

soliCited. ..,

-

178 PJABL STilE
P.o. BOX 2989 •

OF

NEW YORK..

-

.

.

P."'B.RO'W'N,

57.59, & 61 , Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

~~~EJ c::J~!'3-.Ar..~l'
1-Jo
& I-J2 ·B OWery, N eW y Ork •. . • ~
1
. . ·· ~

TOBACCO
AND

W

.IMPORHRS OF G£ftMAI CIGAR MOU[DS.

and Lewis St.,) 1\Te~'York..
C•t toOI'der and Repaired in the Best Style; The Trade Supplied

.

.

170 &!14 17!1 WII.LWI S'l'U:E'l', laW YOU. ]

entters.& all other b,Jlineryfor Manufactnrin,; Ci,;ars;

:a«a:a.u1'ao'tu.re:r•

M•CK

.A.
~

TOnqu.a' Bea.Ds,

ClGIR MOULD PRISSIS & STRAPS. 00&02 Bo"'W'ery,.Ne"'W' York.

LEVY . BB.QS.,
or

NEW YORK.

.

Essential Oils,

~~iirLIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. ~

818 J&"':l.fth. 1!11-tree't. (Bet. Av&· D

All kindo of F ....r~o

~

. .

all oth~r Materials for Flavo~ing u~ by Manllfacturers, including the rneSt

120 -"Water . St.~ Ne~ York.

Cigar·
Boxes. and Show .Figures,
A. s. ROSIIBIUM & co.
. .
11Av nTA TOBACCO nm CIGAOO

And

r'

~r

1\!ANUFACTURERS

AND DEALER IN

~

N.e~

JIIA.NUFA.CTURER OF

ID Old Slip, ll'ew lrork.

~

POWDERED ~ICORicE, GUM ARABIC, ouvE OIL, ono ROSEs,·

PACKER OF AND DEALER

STRAUSS,

:l~.

· Licorice Paste ·,

.W lll. SOHOVERLING,
~- ·
U'f
SEED·LBAF
TOBACCO,
M"1lford., Oonn,. az;ad.
,

e

NEW YORK.

PACKERS. oF DOMESTIC LEAF roaAe.co, ,
. t , N ew y k .. . , .
,_.taao:r
145 w
. a t er Stree

of the Davenport Cigar Mould

And Dealers in Yirginill ami Western
Leaf and Manufactured TobacRJ,
. . 'Licorice, Gum, etc.,

175 Water Street,

'

AND

PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C.

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~

.

DEALERS' IN CIGAR MOULDS,

IN LEAP · TOBAOOO,

•

ERMAN ·UIGAR MOULDS,

READ Be Co.,

lU.VUl'..l.~or
: .·' ' !
G- .A. R. S, .

GEOB.GE StoB.K.

IMPORTERS OF

•

TQBAOCO,

120 WATER ST.. 1(.-y, CI'.fY•

,

:l::KPO:R.T:atS 07 S!'AlnSB,

195 PEA.RL ST., NEW YORK, -- ..

U BROAD STREET; N·. Y.

'

N.Y.

wE. ROSENWALD & BROTHER·, ··.

S.lYJichaelis t1: Co.

AND

General Oommismon Merchants,

~

IMPOR.TBR&,AMD D&AUUU IN ALL KlNDS 0.,.

,

& M.t

lGl :MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOPJt.

AID tOTT~I FAtT~Ht
I

DRUMS.

JOHN STIUITON,

P::a:zss:zs,
' STRAPS,_ AND CUTTERS,

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

t~BAtt~

JUNKEB & NIEMEYER.

No. 191 PEARl;. STREET, New. York

MOULDS.,

"'press for export.

SLAUGKTEk.

w.

IMPORTERs c3i'THE GENUINE

CO!ti'-LINGVILL~

tDEALEBS

&GANS
.

.LffBENSTE~N
AGENi's~.ANn

Ill,

SoleMan ulactu~er,

S E

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,
· No. I76 W atcr St., New York.

NEW .YOB.K.

J.

-

STRAITON &, :' STORM .: .

R. H. AB.KENBURGH,

aa-n\o>r am .u.r. »WPIWil•

T.

.. '~ ·

,

•AND

The subscriber desires to call the attention ·ot Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
, FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Conaecticut wrappers, of th~ crop of 1871; which he olfers for sale
in large and small_guantities. "
·

.

tear fgbaeeo for E1port llld IOJU

L'DKB XA.THAl¥ 1

TOBACCO·
OF
.l8gJ.''
"CONNECTICUT SEED·LEAF."

1

Wlltt. AGNEW oil CJOlfS,

NOILTON.

· ..-. - . :

A. POINDEXTER & CO., Agents,

DEALER IN

.E><..

Q~

-

NEW YORK

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

ott. Beekman &. Peck Slip,

·

220 PB.AR.L STR.BBT,

R ·,s

'
NE::w .·YORK-

•

~

HAVANA TOBACCOS,' PATEN-t' -··J!.a.CB:AGES!
.

TOBACco ·

~EAF -

DIP08.TEB.S

'

. .CLAY. HII?ES,N. ' _,·k:.

AND DEALERS IN

.

PACKERS OF . DOMESTIC

BRO.~
-

ooJOiJalloH IIDOlU.DITII

77 WATER-STBEE'l.

.

AND

•

The above Is a n ew b'Ou.!!l~, wen bUilt, $ minutes w·allt ·&om
BRIDGE STREET DEPOT and thq village stores, has u rooms;
besides Cellar. Gas. Water: Sewer , and Marble Mantels. The
grouods,37·"x100are planted 1y'j.th young fruit and shade trees;
streets curbed, guttered: and 5ewerec1; aood walks.
· , Reopeclable families who wish tr. economize wil( find that
CHEaP board in the city costs more than to OWN YOUR OWN
HOME AT FLUSHING; Go and ooe it. Flushing Ia a cbarmlog
' village. Get out at BRIDGE STREET Dll.l'OT and ask for
Mr. MOOR.E, corner •of State and Leavitt Streets,
Or •pply to
.,
W.lll• IIO&&ELL, '7 <BariiD.fl' SUp,N. T.

Connecticut Seed-leafWrapper of our own packing
'

•• & ~S. STERRBIRGIR,
liiiiiGI DB D~Dm~ _BAIIIBS,

,I!· w~M!!F~C~U~~s~ 18~··

.

NEW _YORK.

TJKPC>El.TEEU!I OP" &E'..A.:DTD!IEI:

FI~IDI bas t~
Cbarcbeo, Sdieolo, Ma&ttela, etc., aad Ia
., oear New York that fOU can market or p~k. &JJ)IIUMJDeots then~
with moro •cmfort and 'ID 1- time thaa fio.. maDy parta oi the

city Itself.

cl: BO.N ,·

178 WATER STREET,

Fluhlnf oilers yoa ·a HOlliE, with the advantageo 'of both

~C~~y and, Country~ . ~iles from New York-Express time, 15
~~':,to.-,., traiDo Dally-Package liclteta by New }tail Road, 8

TOBAqQO,
•

..

.

'

PRIOB OMLY$4000! YJRY B.UY 'li.IUISJ ·

'V\... No; 170 Water Street; New~ York.

CEDAR WOOD,

<JIG A

.

JOBBBBS OJ' .A.LI. J1DM 07

~EAF

Prime Quail~ · of.

..
..
SCII
..........
RODER

~

IIOlVIE!

uu.

~"......JM·

'

.

• Dealera

TOB.&COQ,.

mall ki:a.411 o£

246 Peari ~Street,

·

...... ,;.. imNIU.BR.

~ew

.J.. H4ucoRK·

York.

- · - GKKI .......

1

'

147 WA'l'D sT.. nw ·von
ANTONIO CONZALEZ,

34

New York Citv

No. 86 Kaifle:a. taut

J.

E. H;AYNES,

DEALE

,.

~.

hMOEU'OOI•

JAL

G.~

Pemberton & Penn,

IN WESTERN

' IAYAIA mill mI!YAIA ...r.w. IDJUJ ltaf lobat~~t LE,..F. 'hSOBdASC-C-0~ =i:;:;;:;;o;f;~~~~
IM/
ON:zll'w YO:t,.

A d So1

.A

fo

-

'

.

DIPOB.TEB o:r

· AND

.

'l7 Sq_u t . econ.

•

.. SUPEmOR 0E jOSE i:R,:viCHOT," I L. CAR:VAJA:;L'S ,CIGARS/
""-- KEY WEST FLORWA. Zff. r...4X..Kll 8~ lflOr roBL.

.-'
r~-

.

treet,

.·

St. LOUIS, Mo,. ·n

-

,

."- -~-

'!! N""*fadunll
-

Toba«<,. ~

~~

I

•

JULY 29.
~STERN ,..ADVERTISEIIENTS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.._

OJ..SSIUS

--~:---:----.;.;_

I

•Bl;CHABD ll.A.LLA.Y.

JAKE8l£ALLA.Y.

~.M~LLAY~ .BR
DeaJen i

I

• ... •

GE0. Kn.CKHOFF.

·•

•

GEO.

p, VNVEJIZAGT.

GEO. KEROKHOFF & CO.,
·

DEALERSIN

CONNECTICU'f, HA:f.ANA ill YARA LW rDBACCO, :
•

~ MAl\UYrtl~ 01 CIGA.U.

I

TEIJ.ER

~RQS.,

HABTPOR:O. (lOJIKo

~.a

Porel~ a11d Do~estiC L~f'Tobacco,
. · -117-N4tth::Thiril ~treet,..fhiladerphia. · -

,.....
, Connecticut Seed·Leaf
CINCINNATI.
I, ,'IOB~ccb
.
, .
)

,

~_......,_ _ _ _.....-._ _ _ _ _ _...
.;;....._~.;,...,.............._

___,

4o ~A:i MARKET ST.,H~

I..~ " ~w•~. WESTPHAL,

NO. 181 WEST :PI!.ATT STI!.EET, J!ALTIKOU, JUBYLAND,

I •

MANUPACTVR.KRS OP ALL KINDS OF

I
& co We."n 9 x.-:,_n
iliA
f'

]ACOB WRIL

I

AARON

KAHN·

E. A.

& Co.)
M:un.Caa\iren and Wholesale Dealen In
(Successors to S.

L owlir:MTH.A.L

,

134 Main St.:, Cincinnati, 0,

· .~-A.
.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated.

. ED. · WISC~:M:E¥ER & co...
· Co.:rnmission 'M erchants,
'

. _M. · E. ~.
TOBACCO
·

-3.9 Nortb Water"& ., PhiladefP.I)ia. f!a •

-

. .Agents for the sale Of all kind!;.
. of Manufactured
... ... and:....Leaf Teb'accos ..&

·tEWIS~~BREMER._S< S.fJN.S",. ··r~
, ·
:
Wholesale Dea ers-ia
- .
"LEAF" KN D MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
•

~-

.;.

~

NitA

mG~PII MBBCBANTS;
.

1

c '

, NO. 3~2 NORTH TRIRD s'iREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBAcco constant! on hand ..B

~ALYERT

'~LTIMORF;.,?J.~~-.SNUFF'

R STARR &CO

r~· MANUFA~TURf·· is <?F '
IS- N u F F '
25 S0'9TH CALVERT ST.
I

ROFFMA.B

·A •. H. THEOBALD.

.CIC.AR
HANlTF.ACTl1BEB.S,
/ 808 Market St.;
PHILADELPHIA..

MAKUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS,
AND DEALER IN

Spanis~

98'

a: .F."s~soR, ..
...

Packcn and- D.;alen in

•_

4.11.1 B R 0 S I.&, CONNEOTIOUTlmED LEAP

~ T'OBACCQ
No.' (3.4· MAIN S'F-J:Jl!E.T,·"

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

••
Jllll.l....

--~""!"=""~~~:"""!"""'-~-----.

= - - -..........

j

Hartford, Conn.
'

•

~- ·w .. q.R~VES) ·

. -

and :Qomestic leaf. Tobacco;
'

N. W. eor. 3d ... P.;plar Sta., Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE'

z. z. WllmS'CE,
'·Tobacco Shipping _· .
MORRIS & REID,
Commis;i~ll Xercliint. J_EAF' TOBACCO I
·,

'6 & '8 ST. CHARLES ST.,
LW.eor.LoD>l>ardSt.,BALTIIIIORE,nD.

LU .co.

COMMISSION

M"tR'CHANT~,
Md: '

BROKERS
1
OJli.ce, No. 4 COLLEGE DUILDLNG,

G. GIESKE.

ED. NIEMANN.

T~ACCQ . . . . ' ~ -I~KE-Nl~"'ANN

WE authorize-SfGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX,
with BILL OF'LADINO attacned to ~raft, and will'
1 make further CAS{:J; adv'U,Iej:s on receipt of Tob,a cco.
- · ·-~

"PE:CULIAR' '

.

AND DEAi::ERS IN

LoOIDARD STJ!BET,

63 ·Exchange· Pla.ee, · Baltimore!

BATGBELOR BROS

'

L~ .

9onn..

·LIAil,o
PLUG TOBACCOSTREETi
& CIGARS,
• - - 39 SOUTH

ij}OWEtt .& CO.,
~

-

L _l

-

!lirSole AKe.n ts for "EI Telegral'o" Brand of Cigars
HY. WI SCHMEYER .

Siate St,, Hartford.

I

WX1L

' ~~ J V·lp IJIOBIGCO. , And a var!ety of other grades or
.CIGABll\\L ldiJl 1Fine-CutChewing&SmokingTobacco
•

Qpnn: ·
t FJ I" ' -

~obaoooo; .

SMOIIKG AID CBBWIIG TOBlCCOS.'J ; ;
Agenta 1 Jl, FALK, 311to Bowery, Ji', Y., ... BATTDI BROS., lto3 No Tlllrd St., Phila.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

·

f'~QOSSI'~~nea!ERC~J
I'., ' ~.OIK£CTICUT SEED ~:IAF '' :

€ITYlTOB:ACC9 ~ WORKS,

'·

z. K. PBASB,

_QORI!D 01' ~ STREET,.

. IIdtEl\T·S ~- co•• I

Packers, (lommlacfO!l l'detahants, ~ \Vholesale')>ealers in

o

{

•

omormuTL o.

, No. 49 8 •. CH.Rl.E·8 8~REET, BALTIMOaE.

1

~ 16 a~d. · ··:~ ~eat Front St., -· 1£1.1631 & 165 Pearl.Stiet,
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ANOTHER SUGGESTION.-It is suggested in an EQglish
" Misfortune, sir."
" Are you pretty comfortable-do you go out some- paper that smoking be allowed during divine service,
"as a means of increasing the attendanee at church." ,
HE VNDER,~!GNED AGENT'-YN JlW'YORK FOR THE MANUFACTUJI.E:R.S OF THE FOLLOW· times?"
T
~ lNO WJ:t;I;..JCm)WN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, doorirn to caution Tobacco M:mufacturers against
"Reg'lar, -sir; 'cause" I gets a bit o£. what I wish I
us DB' ·~J' of til~ . ! ' - b~<ls purporting to be oril(!nal aa<1. _.ua. llruodaof Imported LIQUORICE
had now-and that's 'bacca."
ToBACCo SEIZUR.J: IN IRELAND.- The customs officers
but Whtch are ad!Jiterated COmpounda of bis brands, reboilod ia Oi1a COUIIVf &nella lOlA• lataac;es c;outai.a:
\Ds:_ lese tha• Sfty her cent . of Licl_Mf'iee. •
~
'
My ~ousin found the demand for 'bacca so strong that of Londond.:rry, Ireland, on the 9th ult., seized a con•"' To ins•re maauCacturca e'bp.lol'qf .f...U RE ~liD GENUINE
he could get l!ttle information without the. bribe·; so he sidemble quantity of tobacco, on . board the ship Dar. ": ...;, • JC;yCa
Ji'LB
AOO
PT
determined
to gratify these poor old ~'up~rs. Up to ::ester, that had just arrived from B'Lltimore. A prelimZA
BR
VB
(A)
•
" KAOO
lJ_.
.
Cwwa
•
that time he had llot .smoked, S.o of cOU1'8e bad no to- inary _investigation was held before a justice, when the
• ..
' eya~ addr~ss ~r ~den to the undersi~d ia New YMk, who is the SoutAoaNT 1 ~B~Kt UKrTu:
b~cco wit~. hi~: 'r 1'.ellipg the oJd m~n to.~~th~ re, he captam, mate, and steward of the vessel were held to
"" ~
~
. , rands b~lilg _re¥iatered at Wulunrton, couaterfeita will be seized wherever found and 1---1
~ · '" · e ulll~ IIIS U Dted . •
t
.,.
~
mixed agam Witl!' the pe'rfmmers, and, Utt3er ·pretence bai~ pending further proceedings.
K PLACE
- a l ~ua-radte'e all L'1quorlc~ seut op._t. and refer t o the followlar Jetter, u to the character of the Pa.Jt; I offer::
of sufferipg frol'tl :toothat'he., borrowed very AVi~~y "
JAMES C. McANDREW,
some five 'or six' pouches 'oi' th.eJw..eed. These he care• . A PRESENT To THE PRESIDENT.-The Lancaster
05 "VITA..,r I!H:r-'t. ::I!ICr.,.W "V"ork..
fully emptie~, ancf.dishlbuten' am.ong such of the- 'p au} (Penn.) Exjrl!ss says: " Han. A. Herr Smith presented
~
4
NKw Yo RK, Aptll2~ 187.3Hfa,]AIIUC. M c"A•~••w, NewJYork : n,.,.-s;r-Wobave used over I 000 Cases of your fine sod•
pers 'llS he -wished to·· question Wbat •mformation· he- to the President of the United States for John Stauffer
o L•qoorice, a nd \hey have been wuformly replar and of ex,cellent q.qality.
got I do not know; but at the end of our eirtertaihment Esq., of.J\;ancaster County a cigar the history of which
•
'
' Ydaft Very hp•ctf~ll ,
great indigri.ati.Q.n was"e:a;pressed at the tobao.cO.. Iamme. is as-follOw"j: In r 8o2, D/ Andre~ Kauffman of Lan•
P. 1.-0RILLARD & CO.
' !SipedJ
~hery, with .wha~ ~ef considered a sweet .smi~e,. n;ty· ~ou- -caster ~ounty, bou~;:ht a fe.w cigars in Lancast~r, and a
sm I.:u~e..l~d ~s. mto th~ coJuft.:yard, whe;~ ...\iQme . eig~t sh rt time befo re h1s death gave the last of the lot to his
or ten ola men were SIJIOki.Jlgwtth gre_at,CilJOyrtlent. • nephew; John Stauffer, Esq., of said county with are·
That was the beginrfing of Luke's careet !lll. l\ smqker; quest tliat he would give it to Gen .. Grant. 'This cigar
for, fi~ding,tblt fmok~flf' 'were generous with the weed, is over seventy·two years old, and was destined for the
as a rulCJ he beg.ged of m'e an old pipe, an was a ay:; herp o .a, \lundred battles."
wanting to borrow tobacco. He had just left his pouch
._
--+-- .
at home, or it was~ ust empty, or the tobacco" you were ·· THE " Rxv. GEORGE " "-GoEs FoR" THE LAD!Es.smoking seemed so good." r
Thei Rev. George Trask does not pretend to conceal his
l)laDiah and S...,--.: 1'1 !laleo. !ways for •le Ia Iota to' saitjurcb•,..,...
1
'
•
...
AlliES V . JleANDREW,
"It happener;l one evening that my cousiq Luke and prejudice against tobacoo. He says : " Certain ladies
1111 Water &t., New Y......_ ~
myself, with several other young people, were invited to of the superf.ne, superficial type, we confess, sometimes
.~
a little 'party. Knowing that a certain young lady, of trouble us a !ittle by dispatching , the - mighty evils of
•
.
the name of Clara, was to be present, I dressed myself tobacco by a mere•stroke of nohchalance; a toss of the
W~AT SHOULD WE SMOJCE. th:'-t the water may run easily t&rougb it. As soon as with great care fo~ tlt.c . occasion. ~ rather liked: Clara, 1 he~d,' ~; a ~ensele~s laugh . . , '.l Oli, my husband smokes
-In' a work by Dr. R . Be this has been done, _a pipe-cleanser is worked with water and I hop~d she.hke~ ll%e;. b11t Aunng -the evenmg she a, httle, s~1d bne.ofi .th~e ladtes to ~s," but he smokes
!ott, published by B. H. Co- up and down the p1pe-tube, till ~he wa~er and the cleal'l- ,to~k occasion to.tell me 'Ill' Confidence that "he t~ought the best ~1gats, an~ ~.~be do.C\9 nothm~ worse Is all not
lenbrand•r at z t· h · . ser look perfectly pure. Not 'lui then can the purification I was a fool. Tb1s, of course, destroyed all :hope.$ .1n that trouble h1'?1 about It.
Th1s lady affi1cts God's ~world...
.,.., . theuPtitle
en, m ·oe ~egard e.d as complete. T.he pipe can then be al,owed quarter;
'
· .rru~era ble ev,en1.ng.
·
· h fi've creatures
'
· , th e shape of sons and daughters ;
86 , under
so th at I spell:! a very
I w1t
1
0
4 Should Ye Smo"e,
'Thus
irhe (or e1ght or ten days before being used. If all would not, howeve~, retue until the- houJ;.ofbre.a}qngup_, they a_re pal_e.J lapl', lea,!l, scr[lggy; a!ld tre~ulous; she
what follows is, ~ays Cop~
shou!d se~m t_?O tedious and toilsome, the best lest ~he should thmk t~at · was_-mach aff~c~ed . • !1Y never ,my~stt~ated the ~a?se of_ thiS family d.eformity
pbacco :Plant, along Wit
ounsel t_o be g1~en 1s, that the smoker should make use cousm Luke :valke~ .horne .M!hrme o my door, and as and .~IS~as.e; she does ~ot constder th~t tobacco is a
other things, offered as a re- of clay p1~es wh1c~· are of a tolera\lle·Jength. Among we pjlrted~.s~l<i'-::" · qpT~ bs~ l\;fFIllY· tobac<;_o ~t hom~; rank pmson, i .tha.t her .~u~b~rrd was pQISOned from head
ply to the above question.
~he best. kmd o: p1pes is r~ckoned !he chiboque which can you g1ve me JUSt a p!p~J'-' ~ I took ~y pou~h·,out to foot lwh~~ she marne~ h1m · that he poison~d her,
In earher tim s eople in ~~used .m the East, and which consists of a tube frolll _?f my g:reatcoat:P,o~et,(\_na<T Il,O opp~rtumty of ·smok- and s~e p~I.Sone~ h~Y childr~, and that the ;v1rus in- ·
general-; smoked~ p~es .an IX 0 eight feet long, a mo.uthpiec~ of. cocoa· nut or am- In~ d~rmg the ~~:~lllg;t, ;and ;~a_nc!ed It to . I.uke. We heres. like mdelhble 1 K, or the hue of the EthiOpian.
~
!!!I!PI~~~~-!!1.1~---------~~,!!i-.(.,r-~~a:' fc;_w persons in QO
. , and
small hea:d wrth a Wide opening. It is a said ' good ntght '.. -pFesentlyl end! I went mdoors; my
•
(-..- - (
po~tidn .n 0 w a1l d t ten . !.lY. that this pipe can only be used when the smoker is cousin liv~d some two'lililes away~ :.... I felt inr a dreadful BALTIMORE ExPonTSfF ToBAC~.-Amongthe fo~eign
T.
F. ~T ~-- smokea cigars. On tire~- n a sta~ of com~lete re t and inaction. The utmq,s't be Jtate of.~~~ :; It W!!!.'abg_y.~t!le !-f~elancholy period of expor's y.esterd~.., ~ayvhe Amencan ?f the 22d mst.;
..1.1 U..b.,-:
trary, in our O'jnl tl
~-l'
d~ IS to read_. Yet ~ore remar_kaole, andtor a ~e- a. ~~n~ ]Ife, ~JLe,l:\ ]le Ji,n~s !te has stopped at five feet wete three.. car,~ 0~ t l:lacco amountj_ng to I,047 hhds.
J
man who wishes
COfl • nta!Y occupatio~ n
m @e Jejst ncQPvenient, is the suq ms!e~(J <Of g?'~1 on: to siX fe~t; when _h e finds tliat O!le other cargo of tpb~s:co has oe~n exported _to. Italy: ·'•
~ .,~.
CROOKE~ sidered fashionable smoke n_arghile, the well-beloved IJii>e of the Turks and Per- .that granilly. fiol&'ing .bea d he used to picture, or that thiS su~mer by th7 ~arl~ :Jolm ...Zullofen, consisting of
~
MAN6J'Al:Ttna• oi
.,
cigars-at l.eastron Sunaafs. ~1ans. The pipe head,'¥bich) is .Oil day
m~:tal, is not ~agn!~c~t.mous~ache, wi~l ,not come; wh~n be finds ~e 6I4 hogs~ea(i~ ~ ·~~as cl~~efl on the 7th inst, In·
12Q'iT:· 1vn_.]' h 1111111 'Jil
To the. incre:lsing' d:msU:mP- b.ent, but r~sts on a metal- tube, as a tulip rests ·On its iS only a common person, mstead of~ gem us. I was lD ~taly, ~s In Ftall«?$ d.4ustna, he manufact';lre p f to;·1· !1 J! 11.1 JUt
U11.1JJ!a Ji
tion of ci ars' •wfi 1nust in s_talk. Th1s tube goe hrough a well-fitting cork into a a swamp of woes, an atmosphere o m1sery. I could not bacco.Is a govemme.11~ inpnopoly; and the Itahan manur
•
PLAIN AIIID COLORED.
·· SOJie m~lU'e' ~ rib
th vessel fill~d with water, and reaches nearly te the bot- choke a lot like that, or kick them over; in. fact,!I could fa«;:tones. are ow~ed JOnffiy ·by t}le government and a..
~~ al, -338,CIObtlaia 183 Ill§& gr~d\ial ~ i pri~s Sm~k tonrof the vessel. In the cork is a second slightly bel\t n t kick, I was too 'hea-ily weighted; so I determined to pn~ate co,rpo~a~C!n .. The t~bacco.is purchased by the
· :imLBUJrt ~liiW TOBX. • • ers if present ofte. mak< tube, whi~h does not reach to the water, but whose in- try and srpoke them out.
.
I.\~han VIce-coAsul 1n .• ew- ork, Io,ooo hogsbeadi:
..............M
1., .
use of a1}ortibJ 'bad tobac- n~r end is in the air that floats above the water. , To
I never remember taking any lessons in abusing peo- bemg c~ntr.acted lor. _this _ye:tr, II the Maryland and
9
"'
I
LWJI'UDlSTEIJ
.ff.' JJRQTJIEI[j f:.D •0 the orr! ' of cigars th1s shartltube is attached an elastic stalk (either a spi- pie; but if ever a man deserved a professorship for Qhio bemgengag~d m ili1s market. The Italian gov1 ~
&
:rAlU7FAOTUkUS or THE .-.
· whO at a form~r p~rioCi caul '
?f c~pper wire, covered wilh leather, or a tube of vul- abu.s.e .l did that night wllen.I discovered that my cousin ernment has purchas~d tobacco here fpr a · number of
lli1nlonl
li'TlJ1il f'IVII
~·d
u
have got a to e abl·l'..J.od to- caruse;d india-rubber), to which is fixed ·a mouthpiece of Luke-mean-souled wretch !-had takeR away my to- y~ars, but ·the ~le,ta~ces
were formerly taken out for
lllWiiU
J!llU!J t~mll1U3 ~
.
bacco for the sarife1::10 ne ; Giber or 'horn. W~en the pipe has been filled, the ~acco-with him. I w~s in agony; be was home by this G!bral!!!r, and 1 t' i~!as !then only known. to.the parties in'1'\.:·. ,
, ·Le-~ 'l.a
,~
The only reasons presentid smoker through this mouthpiece draws a loug deep time; 1 qouldn't .possibly get any more tobacco, as~ ,i t terested,who t~e purchasers wer~. Th1s year the method
.,.;cwers 1n H OUACCO
~ I"!\
' for thc:_preferenc "Yen t breath, whereby the air is sucked from the vessel. The was..nearly two o'clock i_p ~ (Jiorning. I went to bed, o'f s~cret.J.egottatlon has been diSp~nsed ~ith, and the
;·
I
•
"
'J
An4 Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO,
c igars are these. that from pressure being thus diminished, the tobacco smoke. nourishing s:o:hemes of revei.ge.
.
•
v
tobacco 1 . purchased openly and shipped direct to Italy.
44··y · · -IDt t
I.N. y
N 34 ~ d 341 B
their ,small co~pass the !orces itself;& way. It ascends to the top of the water ' 'Lbke's fathe_r- (my uncle) was ·very much opposed to ~ - • esey •.., ree •.
8¥1!: ork.
OS.
' caq. be more con~e i:en~IJ In the_ shape of ~ubbles, IS coole~ ~y the water, and, the tiSe ·of· tobacco; he _would noJ·a~loW Luke to snio"k~ .: TOBACCO CUJ.TUR_F. TN :K.:ENTUCKY.-A PJt.OTEST......:
.
N:EW YOR~. car'tiecj agoyt, an..d th~ as
hat IS ~f ~ore Import.ance, deposits m the water nearly at ho~e, and sc'?lqe~ him _sever!!lY 1f he heard Qf his J.:he Ful,ton (Ky;) &.ezette tJ:us •expostulates: "There
--....;..._ __;:.__ __:;_..!;.:_..:.,..:..,:~ rule they emit a pleasante all the ml:otme. By this means, a ~moke comes into smokmg at all. Th1~ was 1p my; favor, and. would make seems to be, a steady Qroppmg ·off year after year in
A~J~~y:n:i~~Efr.~JN'~F
odor ~~~n _fobac;co smoked the _I!IOUth that is, pleas11nt, cool, a~d_: ha~~-~ ~~s · The my, r~venge· ~asy. :Luke had grown to be very fond of thls ~ou~try f:om. the raisin_g o~ tobacco~ and- a conesSuccessors t o
, •
in pipes~ On the othei: l'tand, ela~tic, tube permu_s perfect freedom _o f moveme t ; s~okmg; thts would make my revenge sweeter. .
pondmg_m.creas.e m the cultivatiOn of grams and grasses.
f H BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE
they are mucfi Clearer 'ilin w'hile .at the same time · the eye can w1tfi<>Ut difficulty
f.here was a spare b~d,room at IJly uncle's, and It was Now, this IS as 1t should be, because we don't believe
• •
·
more against cleanlmes;; an w~tch the pipe, to see. that_it burns ptopetly. Finall:f, a commc;>n thing for ~.e to s~y a Jlight 'there now a:ntl ·t hat t~bacco returns aby_thing like an adequate comare more powerful in their this manner of . smokmg 1_s much cleanlier_ thlm I any then.; so, abou.~ a :"eek afte:t;.,tfie abo~e eve_nt, .I walk~d !'er,s3,t~on ~or the labor, ttme ~nd mpney expended in
effects, and just in the di- other. Regardmg the _chm~e of the ~ariMs sorts of to- o~er o!le e':e~mg' :to supr.et,_and said as It seemed m· Its cultivatlO~. There was~ tlme~when it_paid-in the
with
rection where tobacco can be bacco, what we have to say 1s, that this choice must de- dmed to ram I should stay. Lukel returned me, on tl,le good old anll·bellum tlays of chea "Slave ·labor. But
ENGELBACH,
hurtful ; whereas, they are pend on individual taste. As a general rule, however, quie_t, my ~mpty_ pouc~, wit~ an apology _for :'-ccident~lly these times are past, and that cha~acter of labor is no
21 Biztll An~ nw !Oilt less powerful in their effects It m~y be accepted that preference should be· given to putt.mg It mto b1s own pock:et. I took It with a smtle. more. On the othe~ hand_; t~e culllvation of cereals and
just where the use of smok- tb~ hghter colored sorts; for, on .the whole, they are Ha! ha,!
•
.
,
_?ther products does not require a half of the labor, and
ing is beneficial. Cigars m!lde~. ?ur answe~ to the quest10~, ~hat .must we
Lukes bed-room v:as bene:~.th hiS fath~r s ; my bed- m the e!ld ~ays better than tobacco. In our estimation
are supposed to be stronge smoke ? Is, Goo_d mild tobacco, a_nd m p1pes with a long room door was opp?s1te, and abqut ten o clock we all the eull!vaw:m of ~ob~cco has ~een an obstacle in the
1
than otl).er forms ?f tobacco cl~an tube~ or m long Gouda. p1pes. Excelling every went to ~nr respeatlve ro~ms.
Yiay ~f the d~sse~mat10n of a h1gher order of culture an.d
-they are so, i!l fact, foras- t~mg else, IS always the nargh_Ile. :rhose who smoke
I may JUSt as well mention that I_ had been on the mtelhgenc~ m th1s country. Doubtless, to many of our
much as the manufacturers cigars should m_a ke use of a c~gar-p1pe of clay, or meer- r~of and pu~ a sack o~er all the cb1mneys, ;xcept the readers,. t~Is has the app_earance of being a very singu·
use stronger tobacco in schartm, or pap1er-mache. C1g~r-pipes of glazed clay, kitchen c~1mney, whtch was the only one m use, the Jar assert1o~, .and they will wo~der "what in the deuce
making, them; and 1~is is horn, glass, or metal must be reJected.
, weather bemgwarm.
.
· ·
. tobacco ra~,mg ~as !-o do. w1th ~he disseminaticm of
one cause of their peculiar
We translate wb~t _preced~s from De -z:aba~splant,
The house was old-fa~oned! and I , had by expen- kn_?wledge? Well, It has JUSt thts much t_o do with it:
odor. The same kind of a Dutch weekly p~n?dical, w~tch has been m existence ~ent prov.ed that th~ ch1mn~y m. I.:u~e s r~om commu- It IS a well known fact that whenever our farmers are
tobacco is much easier to ~.bout. a year. It IS m the mam a trade publication, but m~ated w1t~ the chimney m -;his parents room. So -called upon to :make. up a ~chool ' for-' anything like a
bea.r as cigar than when cont1ms, nevertheless, some of those literary articles thmgs promised to work as I Wished.
.
reasonable length of time, nine,tent}ls of them respond
sm~ke~ in a pipe. Th~ fol~ which are int~resting to every uue nicotian.
.I handed Luke a packet of tob~cco, carefu~ly ~ixed wit~, "I cannot ~are my c,~i)dren_ from _"!'qr~'," and
lowmg IS the reason : In the
w1~h ~~~enne pe~p,er, as. I bade h1m "good mght, an? agam, whenever one of, them IS approac4~. to spbsc!'ibe
process of smoking, every CONCERNING MY COUSIN LUKE. sa1d, 1 ry tha~; Its chOice; rather strong, bu_t~~10ke It for a newspaper,_ buy a bbo~ 1 011_anyt~ing of'.that -kind,: ~
part of the cigar is acted
carefully; don t swallow the smoke ; blow 1t u~ the t~ey always declme on the g'.round that they have no J .,
on, and Ihe leaves of t'obacI do not hesitate for a momemt, remarks a contribu- chimney .." "I will," said Luke; "thank you; good night." time t'o read them.. ,And why is if thus? What is it·~
co burn perfectly; but in the tof to Cope's Tooacco Plant, id declaring my cousin My ~o\1sm would have sm?ken pretty nearly all day and that prevents the ch1ldrel' o~ the. l;md f~om getting more
pipe there may be only par- L~ke to be th~- m_eanest man I ever knew. You may ~II mg:ht 1f he could ~et his weed for nothmg. So, set- than three months of _1chooho~ rm a year, ai:ui prevents
tial action in and on the thmk me unw1se m exposmg the folly or vice of one so tmg ~IS candle on a httle table, he _squ~tte_d on a has- t~e farmer fr~m keepm~ u~ wah the current events of
mass: one portion of the to- closely allied by flesh and blood ties to myself. Not sock m front of the ~re-place, an? ht h1s r,1pe .a nd se_nt t!ie d,~!? It_1s t~e c.ultivalloa of tobacco. How is it in
bacco burns, another has so; I stand above the foolish and prejudiced belief that the smoke up the ch~mney. "It 1s strong, he muttered, States w¥re gra IS the staple and the cultivation of
little heat, and is as if it were imagines a man's iniquity stains the whole of that man's as he bl}i;an to cough!~'but it's cheap," ~I?~ he set to tobacco is unkno n? , T~er~ the farmer ranks .as. high
subjected to dry distillation, family circle: I rather incline to believe that his vices w_o rk a~am to smoke It carefully. •The. mixture I h d as tp.e pro.ess10nal man m ~ulture and int.ellig_en:ce;-;:-~
wherefrom the poisonous only make the virtues of those around him stand out fl'ven h1~ can be smoked c~reful!y, provided the smoker there the cb1ldren go to schoo_l from five to eig-ht, and _ _
tobacco oil is formed. Hence the whiter and brighter. Try it thus: carefully black Cloes not mhale the smoke mto h!ii lungs. So L lee got the yo<mger ones ten month~ m the year-and ther.e the .
it comes. that the same to- your nose with the Japan you use for your patent on prettyowel_l; t?e smoke in volumes we!ll up "the c~i~- ~armer has time t~ inform.:him9eli as .to w.hat is goingc.O.n
bacco whi~h as cigar can be boots (if you do not possess patent boots, commQn ney, and findmg tt blocked, went wandenng about tdl It m the wo~ld, an~ Is t~~ pe~r. of any man in everything
smoked without injury, may blacking will do), and see if your chin, cheeks, and found entrance to the par~ntal c~a111ber. y ery SQO!! the that constitute!! mtelhgen1 manhopd. ~ We 'are glad' tliat
bring on ' serious giddiness b~o~ d not lc>.ok absolutely pur.e and beautiful by com- o~d g~ntfeman woke ~p wit~, a fit of cough~ng that v:oke our farmers are beginning· t see ,and ,apptecJate these ·
when smoked in a pipe. panson. Agam: a corn, a bumon, a carbuncle, is more h1s w1fe at the same time.
My dear, I thmk the house facts, and we hope to see the da wbeA::t ~counl!f shall
Very strong tobacco smoked closely allied to its proprietor than a ,cousin; and yet, must be on fire," said the alarmed husband, between his take the front rank as one ortne ~fft:iest .2:rai{i" ~O.Q..stock
in pipes works the q~ore who ever knew a person that sought to excuse the atro- gasps. "!-think-so-too," said the good lady be- countries in the Upion. We!betieve that it--has ·the•natu-' ·•
perniciously the shorter the cities of that corn, or bunion, or carbuncle? "Bad tween her gasps, endeavori"$ to rise to a sitting pos- ral resourc:es to become such.~ ' •
.~
.,
• ,
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Our Attorney, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No. 6 Wall Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE IN·
STRUCTIONS to pr~ed • against all infringements of our Trade-Mark TO TliE FVLLEST
EXTENT OF TH.E LAW- · The fault, geQUemen, is your own; you have for twelve months spumed
amnesty, and it b~comes 1,15 to verify tho promise! we ,!>ave published for u~wards of twelve
months. \Ve regret that the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our confreres
forces us to the unp:easantness of litigation. "Sad, but nevertheless true."
In conclusion we will add, that we have no compromise to make, ud it is too. late to enter•
tain an}' proposition by us. The matter has been p:aced in the hands of an attorney, and he
will submit the only 6aris upon which the matter can be settled. It is useless to write to as in
reg:'rd to the matter after thil!_4~te, as we hav·c appealed to you1~ ,e!!o~gb. already, without

.
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400.CX>O ~o soo.oeo ft. a-Inch and s-8, sawed to Wldtbs, dry.
an& seasoned, and at a- low figure.
N .B..-consumers can order t,cx:o ft. or m ore, as a.
sample.
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Had, after a long and expen~i~e _litigation, been ~ettled upon 111, both. by the United States
. Courts, and .before the Comm>ss.'oner of Patents, m. the Pate,.t Office at Washington. In this
S!lllle advertisement ~hove m~n~1oned, we have cautwned all manufacturers and dealers in Spu·
r1ous Dur)>.am to des1st, promJSmg amnesty and pa!don for pas! offences, and promising the full·
est penalties of an outraged law, to those who pers••ted m p>rat>ng our trade-marked rights.
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.

~J:L&C>N,
SOLE AGENT FOR

ROVER

L___ . SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
This
-.:fOlliES IT .t4 BROAD STREET, JIEWlRl ,

..

_,

1
ava1.

G-::&JC>EI.G-E B .

-~ · LOUIS

ZNCI..Alnl S'I'.A'I'ZS.

We hope to convince the trade that we
promise. j
.._
:

I'OilCCO AID·' DIG.&BS,

........_
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r

.

:M. H. CLARK & BJtO.,

Cftaa111a-• T o - .

FOR THE

TO WHOM

. NEW YORK.

~ .FINEST QUALITY. ·
Manufactured at Poug11keepeie, New· York.

IIAJ(BA.'l"l'.AX TOBACCO WORKS,

AND SMOKING

~

I

.

~OWDlUUiO

:NEW YORK • .

129

25 Myrtle ATenue, Brooldyn,
R-d the ae.t Baad ...._
Iteam Kaehbu>o fbr Cv.tU•s aa4

SOLB WHOLESALE :SELLJJ,G:~AGENTS.

Water Str~et,

H. W. Fischer.

r

ee..taauj · -

No. 7 Commercial Street,,Boston,

NEW-T~RK.

.·. :; :
toBACCO
AND CIGARS
Havana Stxes Olieroots

~ERd:.EST~.

·

TOBACCO
BBOKBBS.
.

STREET,
NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

.DDmc.u.oWELLli.;J.

0

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO .. ·

120 WILLIAJ[.STBEl:~

CAMPB!~~Jc~i~~oplt, ~co.,

--

'·'

NEW YORK.

4:1' OEDAB.

,

Betwee.n Avenues C and D,

JUS· Wuhlniton Street, NEW YOU.

HENRY WULSTEtN,

(-li~lr to llorp'eldl tk Depaho',

'

B.Ibiier & Son;

TRAGACANTH.

~IMPORTER

1

'

J;,:._A. GOETZE It, BROil

:

~

.•

V. W. -BRINCKERHOFF,

Jla.uUfacturer of all kinds Cf

74.1 :llir:J:N'T::et

32 PLATT ST., NEW YORK

JAMES G. OSBORNE, .J .

SPECLLLTXES FOR TOBACCO BANVFACTURERS •

. TOBACCOS.

Mrs. G. B. -Miller & Co. Chewinj:' and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleaan Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch. Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
It Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
g"" All orders promptly e>r:ecuted.

AND

CHEWING & .SMOKING. 'DRUGS. OILS, Eto.,

NEW YOBK,
JL\HUPACTU"UKS Of' THJo. C&LEBR.ATKD

J

NEW YORK.

WITH A VERY FULL LINE OF

!OBA-CC 0 'l'11ANUFACTORY, ANDREW KRAUSSMANN & CO.
.

=

CHARL~& F OaBOR.NE

:u CEDAR .,....,.,.

GUliS ARABIC

TODACCO,

llAlrnvACTORY AND SALESROQII{,
CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET:
l:lew York Cit:,-.

• MRS., I. B. MILLER & CO., ,

TOU~

BAVBI LBAP

UP STAIRS• .

SESA.JIE OIL, LEVA111"1'-CASEII41:. BBL8.

Begr&r•• Plwg Xo'bCJCOO, B•uif, Btt.H1f .Fl.Ur, cto.

WEISIIo. ELLER .t: K.AEPPEL; .&lrenta

D. COLLINS, PR~T.)

168 WATER STREET.,
NEW ~ORK, ,,

• '

OLIVE OIL, S'UBLIXE-CASES 41:. .JARS;

.,., .......... .. ,.

SMOKING

AND IMPORTER OF

OlGA IS.

ro iLB-ROIIE, TRUE KISSANLIK,

. G~ W. GAIL & AX.• Vir~ .Leaf and Navy ;Cheiin[,
.

OODIBSIOI IBRCIIAB!,

.

ORANGE PEEL-POW•D.
OILS-ANISE, BERG.IJIIOT, CAIISIA. • .

,

: Oli:LII:BBA'r.ED JIING-(,UT

.

NE'W YORK.

. TOBACCO BROKER,
- .

IMPORTERS.

'

WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

NEW YORK.

., co ~ LAVENDERil'L9 WER8-POW•D.

•

ANn

501 BROADWAY, •

•

PHILIP .KELLAND -_

•

KJNNEY,

D·' -H.· McALPIN &

SHOW FIGURES,

'

JrnAL

-

.

JfEW YORK· ClTY. LICORICE EXTRACT-MASS AND Pl1LV

•

(PETER

SOLE IIUIIFIC'RIREJIS

..

Of the Manufacture of

B~LTIMORE,

• TBOPO,LITAB

•

JH

200 Chatham S®are, ·

:'~E~~~:r:
._!:~C-~~:_
TOB~~
~~'
'

[

L.AGENOY
DEPOT or,
'

.

•

Weave~r ·& · Ste~ry, rolu&c.co Broker,·

"Iilmey Br;~:'C~i~~dRBiiian

0

M_ ___;:.....:,__
_ _ _....;....;.

~ ~UILJXIm,

· Patent Powdered Licorice.

AND CIGABS, .
201 &209 WATER sTOOET. HEW YORK.

(W)

B1UAB. AND APPLE-WOOD

').

Stlc~•·

OU, Tonqua Beans, .
AND,JLI: SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
. '

~ . · ..::~ ~~ (J : ~ ,

· ·. ~ · :;: · H

." Importers' and Kanufacturers' Agent,
1\To. 158 PBAR.L ST., 1\T. Y.

' TOBACCO BROKERS,

Gum Arabic.

Pin CUT TOBACCO

0-

.A.G::I!Il-"TT.

IOBT.A.OHMITID1'

J: 8 : CANS &: SON,.

Excelsior MJl.ls .and Favorite Milla

107 CHAl\UJ~RS ST.,

TB& SOLa IIANUPA<"rURKRO <>P

L"

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,
I .

No. 86 WALL ST~,

Paste arid

S~LE

'

"A. O,

NEW YORK.

~~ti=
~ Pipaiella.
De RosL

.d ...
~~
NEW. Y:ORK.
1:11 -.~. ~ : '!00~~" ~ 0().,
:::
.....
OH ~
. :;~
~
·

.... :OPl .
R r Et

• ,t -2 7 Pearl Street; .

F. W. S.

up
inc Tobacco.
complete aeortment
•
Smoken' Artklea for the ~rade.

~

• .• ·•

L'l ~I

a.

> . IMITATION SPANISH ·LINEN·
Z :m:!!'~!oodo
uoed for puttlug
Also,:~~.

~.

~

~9 ' 31 SGU-TH WILLIAM STAEtT

.TOBACCo BAGGJJG: ~tee

~
~
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I

,OOMH &-ARGUiMBAU.

BOSA." Liqeorlce R.oot, ud auanuteecl to 1<:ontain no 1ugredieu.t fonip to it.

I

Licorice Root, eelect and ordillary, c<inst&J>tly _
ouliand

GR:&EK,

FIPIS,
-lfrrli RUBBER BITS,
( Impmm of &11 :tln4l of llmobra' UUclea. •

TOBACCO ·BROKER

equal to CALABRIA.
. We · ~ave no ~ents. Cqnsamers and
Jobbers ~ould do well to a,P!llY direct.
·

'

176 & ll8 First S't.; Brooklyn,, E.

CHAS. G. HOYT.

~

.,

all.~pects

HARVEST" tc "SUttPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE tc JOLLY BOYS SMOKII\!Q,

~and 4o6 PearlS~. New York Ci'tv.

t

o•

Co

cc0

'r 0 B A

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

·

1r1 ··

-

!NOm. &; CO.,

~ill flat 81UWiDg, .fmOlllUq,
ID.tl ~taautattt\

· HEARTS' DELIGHT
!fATIONAL,
BRiGHT OW.E N:

S'lf()MA"! R'OYT.

1

'

· NEW YOR'K . . ·

r

Tbe I.lqU«<"" P..te of theoe brando is made from prime aelected

JOHN CATTU_S,

r.CJ.&.CJ.c.·

ACknowledged by . eo~mers to be the
brand of
MR. JOHN ANDERSON,~-- best in the markel." 1.A.nd far the
..,d uow abDO., u former!,-, without a rlnl. Orders Licorice Stick. .
- 1

Fine·. Cu~ Chewing ~n~
'

I~

f

-.hicla is 'being once more maaufaclare4 under tho
imme<late oupervillon of tao ori,tnator,

••LA.

I4J- .WATFR STREET, .
••

II. DEilJTH & ~~
00. I

LZQUORJ:CB - -.&88.
SPANISH, .

TOJ-&CCO _BROKER,

EXTRio.

Tobaceo manufacturers and ihe trade in
general 'a:re particularly rt!fllle&!.e'i ro examine and test tho superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being n&w ~))'Ought
to . the highest perfection, is dter.ld Wlder
the aliove style of brand. ·
We UJ also SOLE .A.GlilNTS for the
l:oTand.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MZSCELL.UEOUS.

BROKERS.

EHBI£ BOREMSKY,

00~.

&

( WALLIS

JULY 29.
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· · · As the season
approaches for the active mautacture of Tobacco, the
'
.
.
·un-d ersigned desires to cal~ the attention
of
the
trade
to
his
various
brands
.
.
, I

•

'

of
I
'

'

As now manufactured, from prime roOt, selected by his oWn agents, especially for this
p,urpose, and wor.ked by expensive machinery of the most perfect construction, compared ·
. tC) which that heretofore . used may be conside.red of the mOst primitive description,'
: · liiquor~ce ~aste is produced pure in ~-very sense of the ·wo~d, clarified ·so h·i ghly, that .it_·
·approaches the purity o·f Amber it~e.lf, and each case is -rea II~ a mas~ or:
..

(

.

.

-

I

·Until lately it was impossi~ ble to. produce Liquorice .sufficiently hard t<? retai~ its shape
in our SUmf!1er iemperature, unless manufactured· in a partially crude way, _So that it
carried from 15 to 30 per cer.~t. of starch and a certai11 sw.e et mucilage, .substances peculiS:r to the _Root, .but whic~ not only impair the keeping quality of the raste, but are also .
objectionable, inasmuch a,s consumers pay. for the~ the Rriee of pure'Liquorice, without ·
. receivine; a corresponding advantage.
, ·
•

~ft J

'

.

· . Liquorice
~anufactured · Iin this crude way
found,
•
.
however, some· advocates, e.r en after PURE Liquorice
was introduced, as the for1ner, nQt having the str~ngth
and body, is more agreeable to the taste than the purer
and consequently much stronger article; but the use
of ingredients, to correspond with its greater density, is
now more generally.! understood, and the numb~r of
manufacturers exclusively using the better article is
-constantly and rapidly inere~sing, as ~J i~s &reate~

ecoDom.:r becOm.es_ ~:ppareDt.

. The Double Crown JC~Ga is especially
reeom~ended

to Manufacturers of 4igh grades of Plug
,

and Cavendish and Fine Cut Tobacco.
For _,rdinary dark work the- PURE EX.TRA.CT
-~

J

from TURKEY ROOT will be found very economical

C C
. .Y

~

~

and satisfactory.
.

.

I

Perfect satisfaction is guara.nteed to one and all

S[\ll L\..~ .

using the

Liquor~ce

of

JAMES G. MOANDREW,11
I

H

55 WATER: STREET, New ·York.
"

'l

••

•

.

_. I

. The abpv·e ~iq.u~rlce can also be purchased of~~ ~ollowlng houses In the United States:

-J. WRIGHT·;·& ·Co., No. 1 Toba.cco Exchange, Richmond>~a.. ' - · ·-~0\?2,.

w .

. __ . _

:,;·u . .

. ·JUNGBLUT-H & CO., No. ThirdJSt., Louisvill~· Xy.
' . [
-~ W~ RIZER, 203 ·S. Third .St., St. Louis, -Mo.
~AVIS, ROPER & CO.~ Petersburg, Va..
THOMAS ·L. JOHNSON & 00.,1 L~chburg~ Va,r
'

'

'

\

. ....

.

I

10
WHOM NOT TO MARRY.

IMPROVED EDITION

NEW

.'

OF THIS POPULAR WORK.

•

.X

Entirely Novel 'A rrangement by States!
Every Town an~
' .

..

~

~jty C9mpl~te bN !ts~l~!
.

'

JHH JOBACGO AND · GIGAR MANUf,ICJURE.RS.
1.1 ·orFICI.A:t RIIISID &IS.T.
Tlie Collection District of·every Manufacturer given.
·Al correct Chart 'for the Trade. -

:N: LARGE. CIRCULATION CERTAIN!
-

'

'

DNLY A L~MITIBD SPACE LEFT FOR ADVERTTSEMENT'
S
ORDERS SHOULD BE SEN~ A'TLONtJ
.

~

r

BE ·HAD ON APPLICATION.
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A writer in tt1e Americam Register of Paris, of course
a lady, thus goes dow n i11to the well of her experience
and brin~ up the followin g "chunks of \'lisdom ":
Dox'T marry a 'ich man. I put this first, because,
after long and weig bty reflectio ns, I have arrived at the
conclusion that the principal virtue a man can pcrssess
is to be rich. As in form er day:; it was said in hi ghest
praise of a family th at all the me •1 were brave an :1 all
the women virtuous, so now it i~ sa id that all the men
drive four-in-hands and all '-he women wear diamonds of
the first water. Neverthele:ss, grea t wealth is an objec·
tionable quality in a husband, though I know most
c'haperones won't agree with me. A rich husband is
like a wild buffalo, exc ~ssively difficult to catch, and
excessiv!!l}"disagreeable . hen ju
ave caught him.
Leave ten million dollar men to foolish girls who don't
know better ; do ryou be satisfied with a one million
dollar man. If he lias made his own money, then he is
stingy ; if he hasn't made it, then• he is a spendthrift.
In either case he is sure to be intolerably conceited and
thoroughly spoiled. He can not help it, poor wretch,
for the whole world gets round a rich man and butters
him up unti: he dosn't know whether he isn't Jupiter
•· Olympus, and whether it isn't a great pity 'he· is obliged,
by the disrespectfUl laws of gravitation, to tread the
same common earth with otlher men, who can not afford
to give dinners at sao francs a head, and buy fast trotters and English racing colts at chimerical prices. Don't
marry a rich man unless you have as much money as
he has, for the first time he quarrels •with you he will
throw his magnanimity in marrying you in your teeth,
and- never let it out of your sight again. Above all,
avoid that ambulating m J seum of monstrosities, caprices, and absurdities--a rich man who is the only son
·of his mother. He has been educated at home, under
private tutors, and then, if an English111an, sent to spend
his I!!OJ:!ey: a Qxford ; if an 1\.ln.e.ri.can, to spend it in
Pads, and I don't q uite know which produces the worst
effects. Remerhber this, too-that every man is under
the thumb of the woman who flatters him the most
subtly. There is ao more subtle flatterer of a man than
, his Jl1otl!c:.r; Iio wi~ )las a chance against her. She, of
com;se would hate you a ptiori; and he-employing
his time in silently comparing your demeanor with
' hers, taking stock of all y01u shortcomings in the matter of skilful adulation, prostrate obedience, nd admir ~
ing awe-would hate you also in three weeks.
Don't marry a popular man. The man who knows
everybody and is known by everybody; who calls all
tlfe " youhg ·ladies "my dear child," all "the young men
his "boys," and everyone in general his "dearest
friend." The man who squeezes your hand tremendO-q,s.l}l the first time he meets you, and !ells you )¥ J:eels
an affinity for you. The man who adapts himself in all
things to all men, interests himself in your smallest affairs, and draws out your confidence like a poultice.
The .man wh.o buys horses and cigars for his masculine
acquaintances, a!'ld chooses toilettes, diamonds, and ·
drawing-room furniture for his feminine ones. The
man who acts as ~ ~art of gentleman courier tO' all the
ladies he knows , who happen to be " doing the Con-tinent" ; engages ropms- at , hotels for them, orders their
dinners for them, takes th·eir tickets for them, looks
after their luggage for them, and finds out all the places
worth seeing for them. The man who gets invitations
to balls and introductions to "swells" for everyone.
The man who J!nanges picni~ '1/he man who tells
comic anecdotes, sings comic songs, and gets up
charades, round games, and impromptu dances ; who is
the centre of attraction whetever he goes, and whom · everybody; calls ~ a delightful 1~son" and an " invaluuabl.e acquisition." Don't be empted to try and . bind
that acquisition to your private chariot-wheels. Depend upon it after he has married you, he will be every~ body's , slave, -tre'asme, and joy--except yours. The
man ean not always be charming, so e ·will unbend
himself to you-he .will take i.t out of you. Don't fancy
that he will waste his bons moti, and his good stories,
and his gre,ceful compliments on you. , Doq't fancy that
• he will escort you~ to t he opera, or drive ) o\.i out o the
Bois, or take you on a trip to Niee, or Florenc ~, or Pau.
1
Don't fancy he will trouble his head as to what color
suits ;yo~ camplexion best-you might go about clad
in green baize, with a yellow liandan!u1 tied over your
head, fox aught he would care. 1 Deluded woman I do
you want to Jlack up the two !hemispheres in your glove.box, .or, bottle up..Enc:llt's comet in your vinaigrette ?
Don't marry an economic al man. The man who
turns up his trousers at the ankle' when there is a spot
of mud on , the pavement, and who will run a mile after
a'n omnibus, if he is caught in shovkr.,-rather than
take a fiacre, or, if he does take one, hag~?;les with the
driver over his fare, and presents him with one sou potlrboire. The man who wears goloshes and ge{s his
' o ercoats turned, instead of giving the!Th to his valet.
- The man who goes and dines with his friends, and feasts
.on truffied pheasants and Johannisberger, and smokes
tlteir <b est Havana• afterwards, and then asks them tp
dine in return, and treats them to stewed larks, bad
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MANUFACTURERS OF
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND
- .JJ0MFJS'FIC· LEAF TOBACCO,
•·
STEMMERS,

CIGARETTES,
CIGAR-BOXES,
LICORICE,
COMMISSION

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
EXPORTERS .AND IMPORTERS OF
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
TOBACCO AUCTION WAREHOUSES,

THOSE

(;I GARS,

CAVENDISH,
I
'
•
FINE-CUT CHEWING,
SMOKING,
SNUFF,

J

ANTWERP, .
SCOTLAND,
...
. .,
·or
BREMEN,
R 'Q.q,TER'D : T
HAMBURG,
.THE .J DOMINION OF C.A:.NADA.
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thinks English woman · dress better than American.
wo~an, qecause the former wear one-buttgned gloves,
~""•
~ ~ · balf'boots' with elastic sides, and straw hats all the year
round. 'Ehe man who spends an hour,' snipping the
V' mlu'gin) of his letters in order to avojd . puttiag on an
extra stamp, and who will spend' another hour holding a
A ~ rgro~J1":>"t:.\' At ~~..- ~
letter he has sealed aod wan~ tp reopen over the steam
.LiJ..V..L
.1. ....I:!Jfi.lJ..Li.l..VJ.
~' ·
a tell'-'kettle rather than spoil the envelope by slitting
'
•
it; the man who stops in torro all the year round, and
J
A ~ ;; t: says he thinks .the-r.eturn of C(J)()l weather in. the•winter
.1.
~.l.V..L
quite ,sufficient change of air ; or who, if he does per,
'
petrate the extr~vagance of travelling, goes to a aecondclass hotel, and leaves "it very quitely in the . middle of
the night or in the early morning, so as not to .Rave to
tip the waiter. If such a man, after infinite deliberation
and calculation of consequence and additional expenses,
makes up his mind to invite you to come and help him to
pare his cheeses and " breadcrumb'' his C.irty
white kids, refuse him, though you were on the
wrong side of thirty, ana had never had an
offer.
.i~·

~

ENGLAND,
.v
WALES;

•

1

MERCH-4NTS

AND

DEALERS

RET AIL TOBACCd DEALERS
AND MANUFACTURER~
I
iMPORTERS 9F PIPES,
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I

DEALERS IN CIGAR-BOX WOODS,
RIBB9N , ·
TQB~CCO ).

'
Q.ODS, __
~.

DRUGS, MACHINERY, ETc.

The whole List will be oarefulli Classified to ~ke it . a;,.aUable for -.tnst~t~f~~te~~. '·
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The Directory will be ready as early in the season as possible. Its preparation has already been commenced and will not be delayed. · Accuracy and comprehensiveness will characterize
the New Vf ark. Subscriptions.received and filled in order from the ,earlie:st covi~. ,·

For further informatioD, address

"THE.Te>BACSCG t:EAF" PUB. CQ.,
142 Pulton Street, ll\lew ,Y ork.

ToBACCO AT BALTIMORE IN THE OLDEN TIME.-The
Puritan founders of the New World, says Cope's Tobacco
Plant, made it warm for 'sinners of all kinds, when they
found them out. For sinl)ers who were also smokers
they seem. to have rendered the moral atmosphere even
bot-" piping hot," like Chelsea bum!!. We learn from
ColbnelJ. T. Scharf's "Chronicles of Baltimore," just
publishe~, that in the clays of ~hat ~elightful _city's pristine piety-the" Juventus Baltunons," as Mr. Gladstone
would say-" the most common currency was tobacco,J'
and the .host seriqus use to which it was put was th~
punishment of Sabbath1lreakers . . L.. Fi~e shillings" was
the recognized penalty for drunk~nness, then, as now ;
the same figure condoned pn>fane expletive of the
o:trthodox kind. But Sabbath-br:eaking was a more hein!t" crim~ra'nd "was punished by a fine of " 200 lbs.
of te>bacco." If, as Colonel Sclharf tells us, "the denial
of the Trinity was considefed a breach of the peace "
and treated as blasphemy, we should like to know
whether such a fine as 200 lbs. of tobacco at a time
might not be . considered a b:reach of the pipe, and - ~
treated as sacrilege. As the collonel is sure to be called
upon for a second edition, he miight give us some information on this head next time.

ud

a

CONSISTENT.-The President of a Cremation Club in
Iowa has named his last baby Cinder~lla.

..

